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. J ' .t ·6 , j , '. 7/ lry. , 'winter weather
,#*% 4 ., ' ,, 41  , T »¢I: 7 4'9 4,· "w~31 4., *,j ~; U~ .** < ~62-«'%4 '..< '~'i: / ):/~:*.r '9<l5:: > . ' ~1:j,~I wreaking havoc, 1--1 ,-1. f'.i'' Mp'. :t'1 , 1 r throughout county

-*1 11'119 1
12 By: Doug Ponder ·· According toCSEPPDi-Mi I *24.w m., "41 A severe storm system rector Hal Holbrook,

.  ; moved across the stateTues- Rockcastle 911 received ·
day night and Wednesday . numerous. reports of fallen

-morning bringing heavy · trees over the roadways all
rains, freezing rain and snow throughout the county due,
toRockcastle County'within. .to the ice that had accumu-
a twenty-four hour period. lated on tree limbs causing
' The ,storm system ' them to break and fall into
wreaked havoc for many the roadways, 1t residents and businesses County Judge Executive
throughout the county. Ac-' Buzz Carloftis said·he had
dording to local weatherman the entire county' road de-

1 , Bud Cox, the rain started partment working on re-
1 Tuesddy night and contin- moving downed trees on , 1

ued into Wednesday mom- Burnt Ridge,Road in the ,
1'
i , ing before eventually chang- northern end of Rockcastle

ing to freezing rain early ' 'County Wednesday. He also,
-FLS., & 4. C·.a - ,Wednesday, morning. The reported that the' Foadway- 1-I *2 ·" 4, freezing rain eventually„ fwas completly coverdin ice ~)

changed over' 'to , show in high6r elevations.4:41 4 ' d'I ..., . , around~?, o'clock'Wednes-- (Cont. to 57)
Rockcastle County road crews were busy removing downed trees on Burnt Ridge Road in the northern end of day morning, p
Rockcastle County Wednesday morning and Jackson Energy crews were restoritig electricallines. Craws had d
the roadway completely cleared by 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. In the photo belo~v, Roundstone Creek Rockcastle County
outgrew its banks Wedhesday morning after heavy rains. The,National Weather Service reported that ds of 8
a.m. Wednesday morning, within a twenty-four hour period, 1.6 inches of rainfall was reported in Brodhead, Schocils continue to1.64 inches df fainfall in Mt. Vernon,1.24 inches of rainfall in Livingston, 2.7 inches of rainfall in Climax and
3.22 litches of rainfall in Roundstone.

to missed snow days
By: Doug Ponder still too early in' the week

Rockcastle County for us to have one because

. trying to determine how. Thursday or Friday as well , 4
~"~ , School administiators are .we might still miss this

they can possibly amend and have to replan all over-  , I .' v '..p W I '.4,£*y..l
their 2013-2014 school cal- again," Issacs said. "Blit We

· endar due tothe high num- forsure plan tohave some
ber of'school days missed, different proposals finalized

· because of weather. to present to the school 1
As of Wednesday, board Tuesday so they can ,

V. .. Rockcastle County Schools 'discuss and vote to amend
have missed a  total of.17 the' calendar to *,hat they
school days because of '' think is best for everyone. -
snow lee or subzero tem. . ..... i'. V % 'I ..#.I . . .K . '-' ' " ''s. , SSZ::'"-4 "'' ":' ·fl „C· ...1 .

, ,-*ith thecriizy weatheritis
- .·, + 1 , peratures:. , ---- -- · - likely thiit they will eyed

,...' Director of Pupil Person- have to amend the calendar,
nel Becky Isaacs'paid school .'once again during ihe' 4 Afb.hile. fprfv. ,~..~~:~ft*th*: *~,44.,#.:44.~i ~..".,5.4 ~.6~(Z-,p.r:,~4%,~.,- 4 if&K-- '. sadministrators arecurrently March .meeting." ' {
weighing their options. She i Is@acs said that state law
said they will present their , requires school districts to

~ different proposals to the \ provide no less than the ' 1

City. of Mt. Vernon discusses improvements · monthly meeting nextTues- instructional days during
school board at their equivalent of 177 six-hour i

to Lake Linville boat dock and campground board has control over the However, she said state law
' day because she said the the 2013-2014 school yean

school calendar. also requires the school year
By: Doug Ponder, ered'a special meeting due prgposed three new projects ground fatilities and create " ,

 "We have professional to be finisled,by June 30th.
i

Improvements'to the , totheregularmonthly coun- : ' for the council t6 consider ' ' walking/hiking trails. development dhys when School administrators
Lake Lin*ille: Boit,'Ijock ' cil meating being r6sched-, for the Lake LinVille recre- , ' The three. Drop'oged schools would have origi- can possibly find relief in
and ;Campgrdund was the ''hled because'of Niartih' ~ ational.area. She.proposed projects, are.h 'part of nally been closed butwe are what are called "disaster .
majot topic ofdiscussion  Mt  , ·Luther King Jr. Day''on. -that''the city-'upgrakle the ' . '- '~'' ' · now looking to make into days." Issacs said the disas-1 ,
themonthlyMt. Vernondity , Monday, January,2041 docks, upgrade 'the camp- *'' (Cont. to A7)  regular school days. But as (COnt. to AS)  . 1, far as having a set plan it'~cguilcil meeting last Thurs-' Rockcastle County De-' , ' -

_. day night , , ' ~ velopment Board Lroject ~.~~,9~v#2Ill.- &. 4%4.~a<Y2.21.,1%.~~.~0,. **#,L~xf~~1~1.~#AI,#,~I.~.1~yA,~:..f~~.p.li:..3,~TA~.11~I. 11*~IfF:~~ 24L4~v.,25+1 LI 261L~.,
, , The meeting was consid- C~ordinator Lynn Tatum, ~ 5,'*~2~*~0~~~59>~Uikt.4.,«u>92*~'Uie ,.:1'=i':

Kirby files for , '' 1 'J 1.„d '
- , , 88 ,

''Mt. Vernon Mayor d . 1 * 1. ': ' , '
, .'' t.Former Mt. Vernon City sentence' came after Kirby , r. stCouncilwoman and Mayor, pled guilty to a, misde- N N .9' *4421- ..1.5,4,4. «

.I . ?.Clarice Kirby, has filed her, meanorof abuse of Dublic 2 ·„ P''

papers asa candidate for the trust: As a conditioil of the. f. ...2 .
e : -8ayor's office this Novem- sentence, Kirby was barred ,

~er. ''.r  ' by Circuit Judge David Tapp
:,1 Kiroy, who serv'ed for from ever· running' for pub- z ' ' « '.t..
sbvdn ,tdrms 'on the Mt. lic Qffice.

2 >A'Vernon City Council, before , , (Cont. to A7) ,:.. L .,......']; L,
beingelected Ma~)orin 2002' ; . f# 1'' , 4,f '

and 2006, resigned the po=' MCConnell and ·
'.-sition in' February of 2010, Paul scheduled to , A large crowd 'attened the annual ' ' · ,following a series of-legal visit Rockcahile Farmers/Businessmen's banquet,difficultids which resulted in , 1 1 1her serving a mouth in the County this month ,.Monday night. Kentucky Commis- '

, ' sioner of Akriculture James ,Comer, =fi.im...£,imcounty jail, being on, home , Kentuckj, U.S: Senators at right, was the keynote ipeaker. .  '' ™11'05$ Z I " 3, 1' , :1614» 4,2,0,4.'~ · ,incarceration·.for, a month Mitch McConnell and Rand Durihg the.banquet,  awards were,.' T, ': : ' ,„--,~~ '

1and probation for a year. The Paul are both scheduled to handed out for Rockcastle County'
speak at events in ' Chamber Member of  the. Year,. ..''D I ,Rockcastle  County this ' 'Small Biisiness of the Year, Large''.
month. Business 'of the Year, Master .Con- ' ..%7

McConnell will speak at servationist, Farmers Hall of FameL  ' < 5,1 ' an event this Friday,from Distinguished Business of the Year,11:30 p.m. to 1 pm at Com- Disinguished Business Person df the' , 24-1 461 in Mt. Verndn. Durjng ' 'Community Service Award. More, , ' . .
munity Truit Bank on Hwy Year and the Everett C. Brown ,

4 .*i the event, McCon'nell will . pictures from the eveift are featured. .S take questions and gite an. ~ on Bl ., I

update on current legislation - ',
The event is sponsored' . 699*57,>.*Clarice Kirby . (Cont. to AB) AS,S*Ats' "*,2** 013,3 41 9:4-96». ,

:W*-. *pr' r·trr Pr. I V. « eRM,. I -22,*.. «,*FW#*Ar .* . 2 ~ *vk *0*1*/ *..9·0*%9 ..41-~ m. W"R X~rX*.59*s-4 *>* Xp<...:r# M-k,: p, f¢  #*. 1>1~*...5,#R. *•nt#--'4*7*"* . /:4068.4,7~4#  46?f#*.... N,*40rt,e,?+,448,&-I.*r*'s$**40'*f =M..rwi. :* ' "g'r:%'Xaarts:'S=0r'' , , " fCall
Of Special Note Insidd r : <  Contact us at: ·mvsig*at@windstream.net

' Deadline. submission is Noon Tuesday &< 606-256-2244 for ~ 1
M„ Advertising & i  ' ' 1e Viewpoints . Pg. A2, • Classifieds i . Pgs. B.6-7 g Subscrip tions

Pg,B3--SFoli~.;is on Twitter: @mv~6 h 1110111 lilli 111111111111111111 1
 1 1 C
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The Wayramblings... -: I ,

11 1N, - 4.- 4.*.~.4., j{*,sf~:iz<.#J-{ij,tjifi--t-I 'See it 2 4 4/ 9' , .1--_1*11514113*1%3,1-£~121 n Z-by: perlina in. anderkin resentational protest over · ''.'. 
4

Spedt most of January the decimation of the Rain ' ' .
 2 - ..41 1 By V # p . I.dreadingmy February bill Forest. At the same time, it

from Kentucky Utilitjes and was reported that he has , , Doug Ponder i <

the dread wasjustified when somethinglike five personal .
it arrived. It had jumped jets and admittekl once to,

 The political season is tiest ink-pens or the bright- ~- ., J'%-~'**k* - ''' ' - --- 20 ll
;:~t~j~t~vberef~r~ltl~ ~~05~ t~oe ~i~~~ cof~lhde~e~~i~Vf~~ upon Rockcastle County as . est bum#er stickdr that stand MNIE--, * Uk- ~~ a' < - ' - -"-<,-'~

add insult to injury, there vorite cheeseburger. , several county and city , out the most on , the back of ' A Child of the 50s  up the dining room chairs in 1
was ~ snippy item'in the bill, That is ridiculous but of- ' electett positions will be de- vehicles. Unfortunately, ' The 1950s are gone, but a straight line ~ while using
pointing out that I had pro- ten the case with our most cided in 2014. there are some people who· the resilient effect of that era , one of'het pot lids'as my
duced approximately 10,374 committed global warming With the primary election are swayed by these things is still evident today. From ' steering wheel. Every few
pounds of carbon. It'went on advocates. ' in May and the general elec- and to me that is sad. the memories of ottr parents' minutes, I would 8~clare.
to say that a typical residen- The Granny I wrote tion in No,/ember, hopeful , I believe those things are ' guidance, to the culture, and "Folks. we have arrived in
tial customer produces about. recently lias made candidates have their politi- used to simply raise aware- the music. most of us still Mt. Vernon. Anyone, getting

«4 { 2,000 lbs . of carbon pek headlines in the National cal campaigns in full swing, ness of candidatessaying "I love that periodoftimeand opf.heieshouldmove tothe
month . , Examiner. displaying ' their ideas and ' ' am running for this office" the elements that it con- froftt of the bus." I , would

I have spent some time A lady, who had seen my Political platfoi'm to the pub- , and these items shouldn't tained. It helped to define grab the imaginary handle of
trying to figure out just recent column about the lie by knocking on'dodrs in ' actually beusedtoinfluence who we were and gave us , thedoor and allow nfy pas-
where this excessive carbon woman's much decorated neighborhoods, attending ~ our,kote., h ' , ' confidence to move into the hengers tq vacate the'-bus,'

I , production on my part van, broughta copyinto the speaking.at events, :fre- , Our vote should instead next decades. It was a, time Occasionally I wo@d an-

comes from. I ha*e a rela- Signal,(and,+I apologize, we quently up®ting.their social be influenced on whether or 'when our moms-'were al.  nounce, "We are now in
tively new heating and air . did not get her name). 'Ilie 'media accounts, etc. ' not the candidate's plans ways homcanddidnot.work Lexington, add we Will' be
conditioning unit, my hot story,concerned her driving , Personally, I have an odd match up best with what we , 'outside the household. Their  , stopping only loni enough
water heater produces 5,000 miles to fight a $56 respect for people running want to see accomplished in jobs were simply being to edt dinner.,The bus will ~

, enough hot water for one ticket for obstructed vision. for an elected office because their respectivS Office. This moms. ,' '.' . ' , , leave in exactly 45 min-
person. Except for Sundays, ' The Granny, Lynda I know that is soinething I his something we can find out The children,of the 50s  Utes."
my stove is rarely turned on. Farley from Edmonton, Ky., couldn't do. I'm not apOliti- through our· o'wn research , plal>cd with toys that . Bee also knew how much
No lights burn, except in the drove three or four times cal persgn and I find the , 'skills.  .t ·, ' worked' with mind power I loved 6asketball, and she
family room at night and for from her home to lqew Jer-, whole campaigp process· to. ' , However, I understand rather than battery power. , made it' ~oskible for nie to ~

a short time in the bedroom sey to battle the ticket, about be grueling and nauseating. · that some people,will argud . Mostofthe time, we simply play inside dur den when it 4
until I go to sleep and I wash 5,000  miles altogether, but I often tell people that I that':their vote isn't  impor- dreamed up ways, to play . was too cold or rainy to ac-
clothes no more than once a finally won her case. The would be the"world's worst tant 'and even\though I un- that did not require expen- tually play outdoors. One

~ week. My TV is on, when I judge finally agreed that the ' Politician" simply beijause I, derstand their arguments, I sive toys, gamds, or equip- day I noticed her crochetilig. 1
am at home and awake and flowers ontheborders ofher couldn't even, make it, don't agree with them: On,a ment.Weused ouriniagina- ' and I asked,,what she,was
that has to be the major front windshield weren't through the campaign phase V national and state level tions to find ways todccupy making. She said I am mak- ~

source of my energy con- blocking her vision. , to get elected.' I like to at-' many people belicvd' tlieir '  our time. We respected'our ing you a net for your lias:
sumption. Now I'm all for having tend events and talk to ' vote doesn't make a differ- parents and listened when ketball goal.,The goal itselt

' If what they say is true, the courage of your convic- people butnot to the pxtent ence as it gets drowned out they suggested games we was designed from a strong ]
i ' my HVAC must be one of tions but maybe dairied a that you have to in a politi- by thousands or millions of could play. My inother coat hadger which  had been
I the most inefficient ones, littletoofari;lthis'case?At calcampaign. , other people's votes. Then (Bee) was the master of opi . formed into a make-shift ~
1 , ever usedby manand Ineed the very leilst, shespent , This pastweek, I did a you have the Electoral Col- tional imaginary games. goal to hang over the top,of

to throw nly TV out in the $750 forgas, nottomention ' mini-research assignment lege 'syste4 which is a I readily recollect Bee the door frame'leading into
, backyard. I even had addi- her time and the wear and about political campaigns whole other issue in itself ' suggesting to me as a,young the kitchen. , ,

tibnal insulation blown into tear on her vehicle. But and came lip willi an over- for another editorial. , boy that I become a bus I watched carefully until
my attic over the  summer.  granny wasn't disheartened, all,ac,cumulated definition , , Ragardless oftheirargu- driver while she prepared I saw the net.taking shape.

I wondef whatthe carbon ' she was quoted as saying which is "an organized Ef- ments,'I have always' be- dinner'in our small kitchen.

footprint of someoile like that if she'd lost in court, fort seeking to influence the ' lieyed everyone should ex- My bus consiste,d of lining , (Cont. to A3)
Harrison Ford is, Isaware- she'd have kept 6ndriving, decisiqn making process: ercise their right toovote in ' , '

cent promo on TV where he "I would have appealed it (vote)within- a specific , - every election.,Ws bur de-
,was having his chest hair again," Farley s~id. grouk."  cision who we want to i·dp- ' ~~101$111 *1*~11)01% ' 5HolmI

.

6 waxed in some sort of rep- ' My, miud immediately resent us on a national, state,
' became hung-upton the county and city level. It's ' Publication Number 366-000

- word."influence." But it's also  tmportant because the , Perio dical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456Points //////// true, political campaigns are decisions that elected 6ffi- 606-256-2244' 1- . used to help infliience vot-, cials wfll make during their
~~I, j ~ ~l~ ers to votefora specific cani term can have an effect on Published every THuisday since November, 1887.'Of- I= didate but  more importantly ' our,lives in so,many differ- fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main StreetEast , ~ -C~ they are used to portray the ent ways. . in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address <,

candidate's plans that they But I do believe county changes to RO. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456. ~
, A!~4 -138 , -hqye, if they, are,elected,to , and 'city eledtions arevery Jttmes~Anderkiri.*., Publisher Emeritus . ~, By Ike:·A~*n~61,11*6#4.f ',~ OB-pesitianitheyin,seali; .4~fe~;entifrom,state,or,n.a- 1.n, :.e.,J, 'PU/it,V'M., A,JWPPkin,'Pubi#66//Edif~'cl #1,2.C,_ ing'. :.4,+r, r:, 5,1 2,(,ff' •,frio;' tionar,eleptions.,With candi-, 7 ' SUBSCRIPTICS**ATA  , ,10 ' Gi,3 ,

1 4.. ' ~,5, '.r. ST/& As,voters, we shouldn't dates running,for city, , In County - $20.00 Yr, Out-of-Cotinty - $27,00 Yr., ~ be influeAced by which can- county and even some state
~: Every year, just before say that the process involves · didate in a political race has elections, we see them on a Out-of-State $35.00 Yr. ' i

the winter holidays, for the ' many, many hours of·soak  " the largest pamphldts, pret- (Cont. to A3) , e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net
past 12 or, so, Loretta and I ' ing in such things as vinegar. u

. 1

have been getting a big - and Dr. Pepper and several ~ , ~
country ham,from, Jimmy hours ofboiling in a canner --

Robinson at Robinson Pre- and then hours of skinning, 0 4 4 *#. rmium Meats there in East/ trimming and deboning be- 2.0 1 31 1Bernstadt. , ' fore it finally goes into the ,
Cooking and baking a oven. , +, , i -4*14 7 ' -3-Er = I

country ham is a fhree day We eat on it for days and
job, the way Loretta goes then stash bags of it,in the , 1./7about it., We used to hire freezer to season beans iind
Loretta's now-retired co- mustard greens from now
worker, Adella Stevenson until next yean
there in Lancaster to do.up Last summer at,the ,
our seasonal ham, but height of gardening season,
Loretta finally decided that I dried half a bushel of white - ' ~ ~ ~

Adella had divul~ed all her half runners into shuckey
secrets,so she's been doing Beans. I didn't properly '
it herself over the last de- string them up with a needle . ,
cade or thereab6uts.  and twine arid hang them out

Don't be,asking me how. to dry on a clothes line the 0 '
...4she does it: I have neither the way we had to growing up. ,

time, space nor inclination I simply broke'them up abil
.here to Mrit¢ a book. I will ' (Cont. to A3) -.*- '''
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1 Coming Soon!
RICHMONDThe new book

Tales of the Thunderbolt People
Traditional Cherokee Appalachian Folktales . f

jBy: Cassandra A. Smith and
David W. Owens

For info. call 606-386-0187
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- Always remember, that - and our families to SUggeSt eating gets in February as erable time and effort neu-

Our Readers Write our vote is important . Ifyou ways to occupy our time. far as I 'm concerned .  tralizing your garden soil ,
don'tbelievethatjustoped Mostofthetime,ourmoth- , Speaking ofonions, I am they willnot be very sweet
your,eyes, Candidates aren't ers pushed us out' of the, proud t6 announce that I '. in most locations. And even

' ·runningtheir political cam- house into the yard'to play started gardeningin January if you do 'grow thein, they 1
Thankyou to Kitchen and the children of paigns for fun. they are do- on Lur own. ' again this year. I found both won 't keep in storage .

M¥ES for making sure I ingit f6ra reason. Our vote My friends usually gath-  Walla Walla and Texas Walla Wallas And Texas ' ' ~David's Tire and had the food and hygiene decides who gets elected to. ered in gur yard, 'and we Sweetie seed on the internet Sweeties taste to me like
Patricia Bullock products 'for the 140 fami- ' what office and who does stayed out all day long . and ordered· them several they 'vebeen grownin sugar
Dear Editor, ' lies (602 people) that we not. Our vote is our voice Sometimes our'mothers did weeks ago. Neither keep and both grow. three or four

If you are on I-75 and were able,to help. Thank ' andit's a voice that.we need not, even know,where we very well for any length of times larger here, than
have automobile trouble, try you to the Mt. Vernon'Sig-' to take advantage of and were located - but it was time once' they are mature, G~anex. Trouble is, plants
to get to David's Tire Cen- nal for the wonderful article use! usually within shouting dis- bu$ you can eat them like and sets are very hard to find
ten David Thampson and they wrote. tance. Bee simply knew that apples and bothdovegwell unless,you grow·your own
Patricia Bullock are the Also, I want to'send out 66 if she yelled my name, I and grow to vdry, large sizes and that is oh so simple and
kindest; reassuring people a special thank you to Sher- Memories" would come home. I can in our climate. So called easy to do,

. 1 y6u would ever need in time iff Mike Peters - Shop With (Cont. from A2) hear her now, "David Joe, Vidalia Onions ·will also 'I simply takd an old plant ~
of trouble. ' A Cop, RCHS - Jessie ' - , . its supper time, come on· :grow here but they are not tray/flat, fill it with good

Mr. David was covered' Mahaffey, RCMS - Kim When she was finished, home!" Th'at was all it took nearly as sweet as the afore- potting soil;  sow the onion
up with  work, but treated us . Hunter/Angie ·' Payne,. I threaded the net onto the - I ran all the way home. mentioned varieties because ~ seeds on top of it and barely
like we were the only cus- MVES - Regina Hull- goal and, to my surprise, it Yes, I am aware'that the we have, too muth sulfur in cover them with moresoil

words were "we'll try to gan, RES - Sandy Bullen, basketball goal.I was simpler times ofour history ·.,The,Georgia State Leg- dampened/lightly-watered,
tomer he had. His kind Brown, BES . Satica Mor- looked.exactly like a real 50s are. gone and that the oir soil: .  ~ , or sand and. keep them

- help you folks," and he did. CAP-Sharon Goff, thrilled. Each time my small will never return. H6wever, islature passed a law called I am fortunate to have a side - . 1
The City ofMt Vernon is · Rockcastle County Senior ball went through the goal, I am glad that my boyhood The VidaliaAct of·1986 de- robin' o*our kitcheA'with 2. 1

fortunate to have a business Citizens - Torinda Fletch¢* it prpduced,the·"swishing'. days were'spent experienc- claring that the name lots,of windows that I dan ]
like bavid's Tire Center. and Joy Reynolds for mak- sound of a real basketball. I ing the culture, the music, Vidalia could not be applied use as a greenhouse when I
They must be doirig some- ing sure the families that will never know how many and children's games of that to any onion, cdmmertially catch Loretta with'her back j

~ thing right because tliey are needed vouchers received hours I spent playing on tliat era. And I amdeeply appre- grown outside a 13-county turned.
busy all the time. them. , ' home-made goal. I pre- ciative of iny mother and area of Georgia,that has a When the plants are

We appreciate them so As we start into the new tended to be UK greats such, her caring'ways as I grew peculiar, low-sulfur  soil about 5 inches tall, I shear
much. year, we have already as Ralph Beard, Alex Groza, into a'609 teenhger. Like the base. The truth of the mat- thein back to about three
George and Doris Arnold started workingon the 2014 ' and All-American Bill times wdlived in, shewas a teristhat Vidalia onions are , inches and put them in the

Somerset give-away. I can ' t wait to Spiyey. It , is , quite impos- real igem. actually a common ' and garden. Last'year the going 41, Thank you... . see what God has in store for sible to estimate tlie 'number (Yoi, can reach me at ~ readily available varidty of price for onion plants was
this program and the fami- ' ' ofNCAA games that I won theminman@att.net or you can 4

drop me a line at P.O. Box 927- Dlants and seeds called around $3 .00 forabunch of
Dear Editor, lies He will send our way. on the last shot on my Stanton, KY40380. I appreciate Granex. You can get them 50. Icangrowwellover500

I would like to say God Blds You All, home-made goal . I was a .yoursuggestions and commen,s,) ' any place that sells seed, for less than two bucks and
Thank You to a great group , Peggy Snyder, , six-year-old All American. ' ' sets orplants, but unless you then brag that I started gar-
of people ! First of all , and Founder, and Executive . In my mind, my mother are willing to go to consid- ' dening in January.,
most importantly, Jesus . Director of was ,constantly, in the 66Points East"

. Christ for allowing me and Adopt-A-Basket ~ kitchen cooking andbaking . , -I *' '.' . I . - - .- . - . ---- . ---- - '- - -'.' . i
giving me the ability to do a Ourkitchen always smelled (Cont,from A2) ' 9~, ,·- ~ ' 1. E{ 2< 1.
Basket. Next, Roundstone 66I see It"  meattimes when'she was ' cloth that I'dplaced,oVeran G E- ,'..,. ./ ,s, j. b ' " ' '" -'-' ./ -':1
program called Adbpt-A-. , so good! Bee even involved sun dried them·on cheese f; , --, , ·,,

i . Missionary Baptist Church , cooking up some delicious old window screen. ' f...'./ 'U; ,
'' 1 and the best supporters a (Cont. from Al) ' meal for our family. One I'm the only person in ;j'*",hi, j;',1: , .'-'~„ ·; :' :',: ~'. ,,' » -=, ·L

person can have. I would .regular basis inthecommu- day she was making homer 'our hdusehbld who loves ' r, ;WIL Aihi,, ,£ :,•.' ., 2 ;-1,], i ;: , '4'' t ,
also like to say thank you to nity Vnd *e can even get id made biscuits .when she themi becausd Loretta is 1
residents of Rockcastle know thempersonally. We said,"David Joe, pull one pf afraid that a fly mayhave . 1.1 - ----, .--, „ „, . T·

Coounty and organizations don't haye to research their the chairs up to the counter lit on them while they were
that bought items at bake plans on the internet and and you can help me make dlying. Please don't tell her

. ., ' ' 1sales and my booth at the make sure they match- up biscuit dough." I did as she ' that rabbits probably peed - -44
~ , ' Bittersweet Festival that with the type of pe'rson we suggested, and together we on her .green beans before --_3*LWY, OPERATION

Don and Joyce Gabbard  would want' in that office. formed the dough into bis- she picked them. =~4JNITE ]decorated so beautifully. For local candidates all we ' cuits for our family.-She al- ' Anyway, shuckey beand
Also, I want to recognize have to do is ask them their towed me to make' two of are not fit to eat, in my .18= . .1

the following individuds plans when we see them out the biscuits into shape$ that humble opinion, unless Drug Tip Hotline 4and bilsinesses for their doi ' in the community., I wanted to eat for our meal, they've been simmered for , .1
i nations: · : Not only do I encourage including a dog and a bow several hours and then 1-866-424-4382

04*Mfee -yourn:me  #,Lot.V#.#7 ..''
R6undstone Missionary everyone to vote in this tie. When the biscuits were , cooked · down,' with a big

Baptist Church, Plumbers/ year's electioyis, but I en- placed into the wood-burn- chunk of country ham. Toll-free Treatment Help LinePipefitters of Lexington, courage everyone in their ing oven, it was all I could · , Ditto for turnip and mustard
Kiwanis Club ofRockcastle respected counties to attend ' do to wait until, they were greans. I buy a lot ofcanned 1-866-90-UNITE
County, Discount Grocery the upcoming spaghetti sup- ready to place on the table. greens'in the store. I like to
and More, Dr, Jennifer pers, chili cook-offs and I proudly displayed my spe- drain the watek they are
Chadwell , DIMP, 1,*P,L other cqmmuBity events sp cially made biscuits to my - packed inintoamicrowave, - , 5 .,, r,. 4.,.. NT-a~:/#811 £:11 '511 ; '.,1/ 1 1
13aksha.Parikhy,DDS; Dr.,"·y6ucan,talk·withthe candil, brotherAl andDaddy,They safebowl, add,a chunk or '1 -S. '.,-6 47 '. " -, 4 .4 "'' 1, ,
Mary, Oldficld, DMD, ·dates one-on-one. : seemed in*resied that I hlid some ham triminings to it Kaw-Liga'sJamea Townsend, James and Ask them questions. You assisted Bee. and nuke it for about 5 min-

, Dee Ann Miller, Mike Pe- can even treat it like an in- . In those days, there were. utes. Then I pour the whter
ters, Mike DEBorile, terview by asking them their no PlayStations, and ham back o*er the
Marlene Lawson, Harry Tu- strengths and weaknesses. Nintendo' B , X-boxes , no ' greens in a kettle and bring Live M#sic a*d Dancing
dor  James Renner  Belinda Do this, so you can decide video games, no video mov- it to ahard boil on the stove.
Reppert, Brehda Cromer. which candiliate fits be'st ies or DVD's, no surround- Shuckey beans and Fridays & Saturdays - 7 to 11 p.m.

David McCailley -of with your morals, beliefs. sound or CD's, 'no' cell greens 6erved with apone Located  in the old Bingo Hall - Mt. Vernon 1
McCauley Egg Co., Mt. and plan's that you want to .phones, no personal com- of hot corn bread, a good ---· -
Vernon  Save-A-Lot, Dollar see accomplished in tfiat puters, no Internet or chat. sweet onion, and a tall glass Manager, Wes Mills * Ph. 859-986-1563
General Store, Kenna's particular office. , rooms. We had our friends ofbu~ermilk is as good as

-

L,

- 1 I * 1-,1 , U -h
1

rij
4 , A ./ 44.--*1 - ,  4(0#U dia#li# , f FRESH BONE.1N SLICED .

-

HALF OR QUARTER ' - ~$*==e -*Ii.~food stores~ ~ *li MIINS di LS. 6--1=1*,
' el'~% *rvi# . 1

- - t. 9 -4

't 1/2 S ~r ' * .*i . p i i it ; $J * i i} 1 : 1 4 , WAVE*-*ACid  8&~TER -  ~* ~3 ,£114/21 -d~~/4 ::bvi.:--..:3'·,

-
S CUT BONEAN PORK ,

PORK CHOPS . ,FRESH:ID-BHO RED DELICIOUS *14 ~ 'LS. A//l/MI~
I. WOEB'/gliliu/~id'WEIF--S--WAP,ji,Ale'/3.Per,+H

,

-i - - '

i ~ -1 -- "--.=.As* 4 4, . t;j,!*I#~ FRESHWHOCE BONELESS BEEF*0* =42# i.*4.*,Z,~~~~~ijTOP SltiOIN1 -*3. 24 +M@9# i~ €8 0.:f'*2*~i;3«) 1'{{12~.*31 . - -:1 v».*~--vi-_~a -6 pl ~ ~si***,"M,:, ti4,~3'MAIR.WV' , , #Aiffifi~CK J i. 41~6 AAr--al
1 ;" r'~..~r=fir --1 git.IN BAG 01/fs LB, BA(*601*18*BEEFTOPSIRiOIN STERKS ' ~· La, -~~~

FRESH ·- ~ FRESH RED OR, - *A~*Mi~~K#,L--1~~J~fg€ 4*"I~~~ ,/1 ~818 ~WT Sm,KIES '9 ~i #S'*G ·'fa~.BM"-d.'
1 1 ~,: aj@r COUNmY PLEAS»ISMOKED

'll ' =rati=h SAUSAGE , <
,- : 1601 4"f' ' PKG

,

d I. h.' ...# k,4A .. ' . .. -+I.-..- - '.-'- #' .*'.- , I;' .* ..#:.'..'.: ''f. '.$..:4* 2- - '-{'1 i , Al®Otted V**5*t, Lhy * 7 14~*SUBBA COIA ~DUCTs d1 11 Potato Chills -(tiv* I - , lf.  -

4 i $968 . /'V Ai,Ig· 1;. r El , 1

6 '" - 4'·'4 .. 1

Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9'p.m. : Sun. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

, : :. I , ' I
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, I i. 4~-/1 - #= Mary Ann Melissa Gail Samuel T.

f %73*- F ' 11Bridges VanWinkle Sturgi.=dr:P  -, i-. ./
44 *i#Z'I,/1 ,,i'- -n. - - br'-». 1 .41. 1 .'

-- ..- - :v-'-ir .p~,.f'' Mary Ann Jones ,· Melissa Gail Hensley Samuel T. Sturgill, 92, of
1 =,

''e=''4~24' ' k Chasteen Bridges, 68, of VanWinkle, 49; of Orlando, Mt. Sterling, died Sunday.
m, 5 v Crab Orcharti, died Satur- died Tuesday, January 28, ' January 26, 2014 at the

Edith Abney Rbbert Estill dayiJanuary 25.2014 atihe -2014 atthe Rockcastle Re-, Windsor C ard Center in Mt.
Laura A. Edith Ballinger Abne,y. UK ,Medical Center. She gional Hospital. She was Sterling. He was born in

Shepherd .home January 30, 2014. She January 22, 1946 the daugh- 1964 the daughter of Wain- 29, 1921 the son of John L.93, died peacefully at her ~ ~ Hopkins 4 1 Tvas born in Livingston, on born in Mt. Vernon, June 27,' Rockcastle County, August

Robert Estill Hopkins, ter of Benny and Irene Mor- wrightHensley and Barbara and Emma Elizabeth Tho-Laura A. Shgpherd, 88, was born in Dayton, OH·on 67, of Brodhead,'died Tues- ris Jones. She was a seam- Croucher. She wasahome- i TH'mas Sturgill: He, 02 A/It.V~non, died Friday,, August 18, 1920'to thelate day..February 4.,2014'at stress and liomemaker and Ajaker andamember of the- ~ -:- was ·retired ma-January 31, 2014 at the 'Dewey and Virgie Compassionate Care Center was of the Holiness Faith. Brus'h .Creek' Holiness -- '-'1 thinist for L&N  .Compassionate Care Center McCracken Ballinger. She in Richmond. He,w.as born She enjoyed sewing, and Church,' Railroad„ a' US Army Vet-
in Richmond after a long ill- was known for her cooking November 16, 1946, a son spending time with herfam- She is survived by: her eran of World War II, a'
ness. She was borri Novem- and gardening skills, love of of the. late Oscar, and Edna ily, especially her grandchil- daughters, Bridgette member of Calvary Baptist
ber 11,1925 in Luner. KY, animals andwas devotedto Lunsforil Hopkills..He was ,dren, orinher own words, VanWinkle,' Brittany Churchandamemberofthethe daughter of the late her family. She was amenl- a retired from the Cowden „ playing babies". (Bryan)  Pittman,'and Tesla McKee Masonic Lodge
James''and Lula Bustle ber of the Roundstone Bap- Distributiori Center in Lex- ' She is survived by: her Riddle, all of Orlando; her #144.Cope. She retired 'from tist Church. ington, having worked tliere husband, Robert Bridges; step-father, James Letcher He is survived by: two
Parker Seal Company, en- She js survived 'by: her for 29 years. In'addition, he herchil,iren, Carl (Michelle) Croucher of Orlando; her sons, Raymond (Deulah)

- joyed crossword puzzles, children, Albetta Abney had been a farmer. He en- Chasteen of Fairfield, OH step-mother, Linda Hensley ' Sturgill of Mt. Sterling and , ,~
, watching W.L.J.C., spend- Evans, Carolyh Abney joyed University of Ken- . and Anna (Russell) Poynter Britton of Mt. Vernon; two. Larry, (Debbie) Sturgill 01ing time with her family, and , (Garr) Deatherage and Paul tucky basketball, farming, of' Copper Creek;,her brothers, Melvin Hensley of ~ Paris; two brothers, JTwas a member of the First (Ann) D. Abney; her grand- gardening and' spending mother, Irene Jones;, a'sis- Orlando and Randy, Single- Sturgill of Westerville,' OHBaptist Church. children, Jill Evans (Eric, time with friends. He was a ter  Edith(James) Renner of ton ofNIt. Vernon; and three' and Chester ' Sturgill of ~Survivors ' are: four Fudge, Matthew (Krissy) member of the Full.Gospel Cincinnati, OH; six grand- sisters, Penny (Jimmy) Roanke. VA; and one sister.,daughters, Reva S,hepherd, Evans, Paul Ste'vart House ofcare, On March 9, children, Amanda, Joey, , Wynn all(1-rrinniaNicely,'all Gladys Baker of Louisville:Phyllis Holbrook, Connie (Ashley) Abney, DavidTan- 1966, he was united' in mar- Trina, ~Jultin, Marie„and of Orlando and Wendy Also surviving are three

Woods, and Julie Ham, all ner Abney, Benjamin Mar- . agetoMinnieMaeBarnes Jon; aftd three great grand- , Elaine Mink ofMt. Vernon. grandchildren, six greatri
of Mt.Vernon; one sister, tin Abney and John Cole. and from that union came childrdn, Emma, Peyton, Also surviving are: three grandchildren and two great -
Mrs. Mattie Ponder of Abney; her great grandchil- two children. and Adelynn. Also surviv. grandchildren, Haylie greatgrandchildren. In addi-
Hamilton, OH; eight grand- dran, Haley Evans, Dillon He is survived.by: his ~ing ard: a step-son, Kevin Owens, Blaine McLemore. tion to his parents, he waschildren; and 10 great Fudge, Ayden and Lincdln '..wiIe. Minnie Mae Barnes Bridges of Ohio; a step- and Madison VanWinkle; preceded'in death by: hisgrandchildren. Barton and Eleanor and , Hopkins of Brodhead; two daught~,Lisa Holcomb of and her former husband, wifd; Ruby Beatrice BallShe was preceded in Lawson Abney; one sister, chil(tren; Estill Wayne.(fi- Ohio; *o step-grandchil- Aennett VanWinkle of Or- Sturgill; four brothers; anddeath by: her husband, Phyllis Shepherd; andahost ance'Alisha,Hollin) of 8ren and one step-great jando. ' two sisters.
Walter L. Sheplierd; six ,of nieces and nephews. Berea andLisa Diane (Larry grandchild; and a girl whom , She was' precbded id  Fuheral servicks were
brothers, Foist, Paul, Ked- In addition to herparents, , Lee) Stewart of Mount slie hdlped raise, Vanessa death by her parents, Wain- conducted Wednesday.neth, Homer, Walker and she was preceded in death Vernon;  three grandchil- Rizzo knd her children, Jor- wrightHensley,and Barbara January 29, 2014 at the
Bobby Cope; olle sister, by: her husband, Bronco dren, James Dakota dan, b!J., Raven, and Jamie. Croucher. Dowell & Martin  Funeral
Beulah Renner; one infant John Abney; her grand- Hopkiffs, Gabrielle Hopkins Shd-was preceded in ' Funeral services were - Home Chapel by Bro.brother and thke infant sis- daughter, Stacie Deatherage and Jesse Leander Hollin; death 6y:'her father, Benny conducted Friday,,January Harlan Avery. Burial fol-Mrs; and two grandchildren. Barton; lier son-ili-law, two sisters, Joann (Jerry) Jonesi her first husband, 31,2014atBrushereekHo- ''lowedintheBriarfield Cem- i

Funeral services were John Evahs; four brothers, Carter and Betty Mullins, all James 0jasteen; twobrothi liness Chilrch by Bro. etery.conducted Monday, Febru- George, Edward, Raymond r of Berea; and many nieces, ers, Virgis Jones and Billy Lonnie' McGuire. Burihl Pallbearers werd: Adrion t
ary '3, 2014 at the Cox Fu- and Donald Ballinger; and ' nephews, friends and neigh- Ray Jdnes; and a grandson, followed in Briarfield Cem- S trugill Tasia. S turgill11 9.neral Home with Bro. Andy three sisters, Etta Ann bors., . 'J ames ~Walter Chasteen.  Nikalette Brierly, KaylynT

Woods, officiating. Burial Mullins,'Lucille Kirby and etery. '
Besides his parents, he Funeral services were 1

was in the Elmwood Cem- Cleda Shepherd. Pallbearers · were: Jdmison, Karissa Ginter.
was preceded in death by; Janualy 30 at the Dowell & B allard Hensley, Tim Joshuat Jamison, Jonathan ~:tery. Graveside services were three brothers, Dallas Martiji Funeral Home McKinney, Jeffery Nicely Ginter, Kelsey Cook andPallbearers were: Chet conducted Saturday, Febru- Hopkins,,Lloyd Hopkins Chapal by Bro. Randy Timothy Nicely, Bryant Daryl Wilson.Woods, JasonWoods,Andy ary 1, 2014 in Elrnwood and Edward Lee Hopkjns; Mcph¢ron.,Burial followed' Pittman Randy,Stewart and 1' ,·- ''* 'Please visit- ,· ,·.' ~roods·*' D~eal' She~ijlf6I''tl, '~ ~'Cpm~tel~>„.~'~8?kitl~ff-, 'thre~,siste;K Car(AyA,P#pe, intheC@tei·Avi116'~emetery. ~ 'j~~;:~~t~~1~4~Al~f<,~ * 1, www Dowell/Wantin.com'to' vieft, ' 1

K&'WCH'611*8014 'abd'Jeff ' atel# folio*ed.,. B arbard ·Whitaker' and ' " illibediets were: kEvIn h Arrangements areby ihb online obituary ,',,· f ', 1 1 1 'f
' I611iE.fi'WPffibwers.you Ruth~ta Hopkint (idfAnti; Bridges, Joti Chasteen, J6- Dowell & Martin FuneralHam.
1 Send condolences to . may donate to Hospice Care , and two grandchildren, seph Chasteen , Justin Home Subscribe to, www. coA/une,·alhomeky.£·om . Plus or . your charity of Emily Hopkins ' and Logan poynt =r, Josh Renner and . Please vifit 41 ~ choice. Christophet Hopkins. Jonathan Taylor. fvww.DowellMartin.com to vieiv the Signed~ I 1 Afrangements w'ere by Funeral services will be Visit H ww.DowelLWartin coin to online obitualy. · ~, ' ~1. ~~ . the Dowell & Martin Fu- conducted (today) Thurs- , i Iew'online obintarM

1 .......8<44" neral Home.
1 '' Visit www.Dowel[Martiti,com to ,, day, February 6 ,· 2014 'at 1

i j. "Ill'll'll"Ipp 932 view online obituary. p.m. attheMarvinE. Owens '· ·M
c 7- -1=2~th ' 2@2 Home for Funerals with -

7%7 . ,-.d#Il:Iliv,, -:.22 - Bro. Roger Pigg and Bro.
<.< <:;. , Doug Collins officiating.

-22: . Burial will follow in the Oak ~

,-30*& .*liwigh.I-- *.-' (today) Thursday,February . '. '0~ 5, L. /kE] , 7tZ/*t~o , i
, 1

Jearl B. f -,...:=53. ,F' ' at the Marvin E . Owens , U '
 1, B:~ . 6, from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m, -

"9;Pb'·-· 0 Home for Funerals.  1 , HealthCARE 1
Bullock Expressions of sympathy · I ,

Jearl B. Bullock, 66, of can be made in the form of ,
Eubank, died peacefully ,~ . 'contributions to Hospice
Friday, January 10,2014 at ,

A<faryrLUCy Care Plus, 208 Kidd Drive,
Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Berea, Kentucky 40403.  Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Center would
tal . He wai bornAugust 17, Howard Condolences may be made ' ~
1947 , son of the late Hearl , atwww,nan,uleowensfuneralhome£om. hlie to take this opportunity to remind you that as bad
and Lucy Barnes Biillock. , Mary Lucy Howard, 75,
He , was 'retired from of Mt. Vernon, died Satur- Letters to ' ,  weather approaches we are here to addre§s your
Tecumseh'after 26 years. He day, January 25,.2014 atthe
was of the Ba~tist faith. Compassionate Care Center the Editor , . . rehabilitation needs!

, He is survived by: his' in Richmond. Shewas bori
wife, Edna Lavonne Sims in Harlan County on De- ~~ ' policy Rockcastle  Health and Rehabilitation Center has a

/ ' ' Bullock. whom hemarried cember 24, 1938 the daugh-'. Letters totheeditormust ' 1,200 square foot therapy gymwith all the amenitiesFebruary ll, 1968; oneson, '· ter of Virgil William and' be no more than 400
Scott (Stephanie) Bullock; Opal·Dane Weaver Arnold. words without prior ar- necessary to get you back to your optimum level of
one daughter, Monica (Jeff) ·' She was self-employed rangements having been

; Dillingham of Woodstock;  housekeeper and was a · made. Letters are pub- functioning.
one Brother, Donald Ray m6mber of Providence lished in the order in ·

f ' (Thelma) Bullock ,of' Church of Christ. which they' are received
Brodhead; two sisters, Judy She is survived by: two as space permits. Letters - We have nine full time therapists and offer physical,
Kidwell of Mt. Vernon and sons, Dale Howard of must not contain'libel-
Mary Rose Deborde .of ' Middleburg, FL and Don , ous materials. Letters occupational and speech therapies. We offer therapy

' Eubank ; a sister-in- law, Ho#aixt of Mt. Vernon; ond  must ,be in the ' Signat services seven days a week in accomfortable and
Dorothj Bullock of brother, Keith Arnold of office before 4 p.m. on
Eubank; five grandchildren, i Dayton, OH; tw'o sisters, ' Monday to be consid- : home like atmosphere.
Brandon, Bradley,, and' Phillis Hines of Mt. Vernon ered for that Week's pub-
Brooke Bullock, Jordan and, and Billie Janice Brant of, Dication. Allletters must , Don't let those slips, trips and falls keep you down.
Jayden Dillinghami" all of Greenwood, IN; and four ,include the' autlfor's
Wo,odstock; one great ' nephews,',William Thomas name, signature, address ' Contact us at 606-258-8711 or stdp in for a facilitygrandchild, Taegaff "Little Hines of Mt. Vernon, Henry and telephond numbers. ,
Girl" Bullock and,her Casey Hines'of Murray, Illegible letters will not , tour at 371 W. Main Street, Brodhead ICL

: mother, CierraAlexander,to Randall Arnold of Dayton,  , be considered for publi-
You can also visit our website at, which all of his gr'andchil- OH and Keith, Brant of cation. Letters not meet-

I dren heloved; andaspecial Whiteland,'IN; and one ing these guidelines will i www. rockcastlehealth.compet companion, Jake. niece, Lisa · Brant of India- neither be published nor' *-,Ill
L  , , *.,z. ...,ft, c + . *1Besides his parents, he napolis, IN. Also surviving returned to the author. ' - ...,4~am jia#*#

, was preceded in death by: are three grandchildren, For questiofts or to make
one brother, Robert Earl Jacob floward, John, arrani~drnents foralette~r·~ ~-~~~
Bullock; father-in-law, Monroand Joseph Howard exceeiling the 'word
Homer Sims; mother-in- . all ofMiddleburg, FL. ' · ·limit, contact the dditor , ~
[aw, Gertrude Whitis Sims;·' In addition to herparents,. at 256-2244. i.../-- 'I
and abrother-in-law, James she was preceded in death . '_
Kidwell. byasister, Opal Faye Shaw. , ----

Funeral services were Memorial' services were -0~ lir, OPERATI O,N ---/4/M--ift .
January,15 at the Chapel of conducted Thursday, JAnu- *UNITE . *"-.1. i

· Morris & Hislope Funeral ary 30, 2014 at the First, ,-
Home with Bro. Bradley Christiao Church by Bro. Drug Tip Hotline

Goforth officiating. Burial Bruce Ross and Bro. Dan ~ 1-866·4244382 *'96
---B,-I.'

was in Eden Cemetery. ·McKibben. Toll-free Treatment Help Une
Condolences inay be expressed ~ 1/isit . ~v;~~f~,~~~to ' 1.86F90.UNITE , 1. :at.· www.,nor,[sandhistope.com , I

,
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-I .1b , ''', ·1.1/,Ah'% .-it.uaries ~ ; u~~~ T.J.,S -IL_„ '

& 24&/~.bu d . Journal
'" - 44='rVI.-*t3 -Ayi , by: Tonya J. Cook417'#

*54 -, , 1.2 . I 24'' 1 ,
.· 1/Er /1/"Ill//* ~~~Illillillililillillillillll ' j The Lace and Pearl This was my thinking as1 &7-0 ' . Covered Football my teen years passed. Then,

Deilr Journal, ' gradually, my thinking.-~ .1 2.' -i,13 ' . 1 Pastor , In only. hours , the game changed . I wasn' t mesmer-,
- 1 ./4,79- ' of the year will bE played, ized by the' "big game",

' 454.'46 - Billy Joe the much-anticipated Super punting , or reading sports
Bowl. Over tha years, the magazines. <

Cameron hoopla over the game has , The tomboy years

Douglas Ray Sanders husbAnd of Hazel Evylene ebration as Thankigiving or Journalism to be a sports

FredL. Lamb  Claude G. Jr.''Sanders , day, February 3 ,- 2014 din few' oftlieonds watching the common ground. When heMason Cameron, died Mon- the Fourth of July. Quite a writer, so we had a lot of 1

Bishop Douglas Ray Lam6, 67 , age 68 ofOrlando, died Sun- Saint,Joseph Hospital ) Lon- game and celebrating the got together with . his col- .

Fred L. Bishop, 80, of· of rural Marion, IN, died day, January 26,2014 at his, don ia London. Pastor' most probably hayen't leges  bu*lies,- I fitright in„

Brodhead, died Friday, Thursday, Janua* 30,2014 residence, He was born in Caineron wa* born in Mount watchdd a game'all year. being just of the boys. Al-

January 31, 2014 at the Uni- at his residence. He was Prestonsburg, January 10,  Vernon, Decembdr 1, 1935, They probably couldn't tell though Icoul*elateto them '

versity of Kentucky Medi. born Friday, August 09, 1946 the son of Emmit  A soh of the late Joe and Pearl you the difference in a~ ' and talk spprts; my real in-

cal Center in Lexington. He 1946; }n Mount Vernon. He Golden and Bonnie Sanders. Moore Camer@. He was a touchdown or, a grand slam. terests were elsewhere.
As the years passed, my '

was born July 15, 1933 in attended Livingston School. He was a retired general la- retired block masori ahd a I remember the days,be-

Brodhead, a son of the late , He married Wanda Turner borer· and ' attendod  Baptist Iftinisier, havitigbeen fore the Super Bowl. The interests tprned to fine crys-
Lamb on January, 08, 1966 Calloway Holiness Church. ordained November 1,7, first  wasplayedin ]967,but tal, china, the'Arts, lace,

FredandRuby EdnaFrisbee He enjoyed fishing. working 1972. He enjoyed collecting2.....-r the game thal really put the <pearls, hats, and gloves. I
; ~~s~toop~ ~eMw0atso~ 1~1~~lin~- ,~~r~-<4~ ~ner~oeodneo~~res.eHa~ around his house and his , guns and knives, and telling Super Bowl and football in , Sthnley has torerhind me'in

stories. He was a member of general on the map was the decorating the house to fix 1
Berea, serving faithfully for '' in the U.S. Army grandchildren.

30 years, an employee of the during tile Vietnam W+. He Heis survived by: his Grace Independent Baptist 1969 game, Super Bowl III. at'least one' room in the. 1

' Kentucky Department of had worked at General Mo- wife of 47 Years, Linda Church in Annville; and Joe Namath led' his under-  house that a self-respecting . ~

Transportation Division of tors ih Marion, retiring Sanders of Orlando; two loved serving his Lord Jesus. dog Jefs tovictory and foot- man would feelcomfortable

Highways and Common. in 1998. He enjoyed auto soIls, Ricky (Sandy) Sand- On June 22,'1963 he was ball never looked back. . ' in.

' wealtli Security. He enjoyed body work, worl~ing on ve-, ers of Red Hill and Mark united in 1Ilarriage to Hazel , It was during this time, So, as people prepare 1

fishing, camping and play- hicles hshing, hunting and (Tammy Renea) Sanders of · Evylene Mason and from ' my interests turned td sports, their snacks· for the game,

ing,the guitar. He was a  camping. He enjoyed spend- Hummel;,and one daughter, that union came sdven chil- everything but golf. Iplayed and look forward to hot

, member of the West ing time with family and Christina Marie (David) dren. a lot of tennis, worked on dogs, chips, wings, and all « '

Brodhead Church qf God.  friends. Swafford of Mt.  Vernon. ' , He is survived by: his my fastbhll, passing the of the other celebr'atory ' ~
Survivors include: his Also surviying are: three wife of 5,0 years, Hazel football. and could climb 'a food, I may do soidething a' , ~

On March 29, 1956 he was wife, Wanda Cfurner) Lamb grandchildren, Rocky Dou- Evylene Mason Cameron of tree.with the best. It sbems little ~different. I have the
united in marriage to Vivian
H'alcomb and from that ofMarion, IN; ason, Jeffrey glas Lear, Mark Anthony, , Annville; ·six children, almost impossible to believe best dfboth worlds. r ]1 get i

A. I amb of Marion, IN; a Isaiah Sanders and Donovan ~ James Donald (Loretta) now, considering my health.  outthe china, silver, and put
uni~ci~mseu~vriev~.~abuy~ht~; daughter, Regina Eccles of James' Lee Sanders; three , Cameron of Annville, As Gretchen Wilson says in out thegood linen, and'I'11

yorktown, IN; grandsons, step grandchildren, Freddy Taronna Jo (Lonnie)Dowell her song, "I wasn't the have a Super Bowl tea.
 '1 .daughters, Phyllis (Joe) AllenLamhand Christopher Fowls, Steven Fowls and ofCrab Orchard,.Donna Jean Barbie doll type". ,

' Ve~tona~1 Lynn ~touve) Lamb, both of Marion, IN; Chelsea Sanders; two step (Dale) Hasty of Mount, ' , ' ' ' 1

Hayes of Brodhead· two grandd~ughters, Chelsey great grandchildren; ]M  at- Vernon, Jeffrey / Ray 
i

brothers, Gary (JQnie) Jones of Marion, IN, Hope thew Sanders aU Taylbr (Brenda) cameron 'of LOCal artiSt *0 den1011Strate

Bishop of Reading, OH and ' Eccles offrorktown, IN and Cardwell; and several cous- Brodhead, Paul David folk art painting Feb.'8th
Donald Edward (Linda) Kayla Lamb of Warsaw, IN; ins, nieces and nephews. (Jamie)  Cameron of

grandson, Andrew Lamb of In additionto his parents, Annville, and Carlos Lee On Saturday, Feb. 8, Janice Harding Owens of Mount
CttottlST;OH~i,~r; r.Warsaw, IN; great grand- he was preceded in death by (Judy) Cameron of,Annville; Vernon will demonstrate folk artpdinting frorn 10:30 a.m.

Adams of Westchester, OH; 2 daughters, Ava Allgood and a brother aild a sister. 17 grandchildren, Tanya,. ' to 3:30 pm at the Kentucky Artisan Center at Berea. · 1

six· grandchildren, Denise Alexis .Lamb, both of + Funeral services were Josh, Brandon, Katrina,

(Bruce) Watson of Crab Or- Mathews, IN, and Draedyn conducted Wednesday, 'Samantha,Anthony.Austin, A native of Rockcastle County, Owens comes from a 1

chard, Josie Uake) Adams df Lamb of Montpelier, IN; sis- January 29,2014 at the Ashley, Travis, Casey, Katie, family of 9reative quilters- and painters. In the 19.8Os she

Mount Vernon '.Joel, ters, Mary (Elzie) Doan of Calloway Holiness Church Chelsey, Taylor, Meagan, began~ painting the wooden works created by her husband, <

(Bethany) Deatherage of 1VIount Vernon and Maggie , by Bro. Elzie Doan, Burial Caitlin, Devan, and Dagan; Ron.,Eventually Owens began to paint on boards and in )

seven great grandchildren; 1989 painted her first canvass with acrylics. When folk art , i
(Ernie) Lewis of Marion, followed in the Johnetta

 two brothers: Earl Cameron collector John Irvin saw Owens' work, he arranged for her
' Three Links, F. Lee IN; brothers, John (Diane) Cemetery.

Deatherage of M ount , Pallbearers Were· 'Rock - of Mount Vernon and Hugh to have her first exhibition of paintings' at Central Bank in

~~~t'h~~il,Wtt~Srg '-22,·2{Mtil~,~3M·5 'i&,.9~,l INni#,€R!!14tl-Mi~~ '{22@il,di21~80 ' of . J<e, i.og,tqlti{&49*:9~11<,has liinse,~od,Ilajnting exhibitions; 1
'Jililmia in nu'm&rous,states, 1.nclu,dink Cpnnecticut and ]Wisconsin,

, Brodhbh'dy; s£*'en great Larilb',' Wl' of Molfiit'Vekni:Ift; ·Sanders, - Ricky,~411.ders, T~~l~vjSpi,!]f, i~Iliinii'toh',', (3ik; and in Wa,Aliligtpn; 0.0. 1, 1

grandchildren„ Aaron, and 'se*efill'nieces, neph- David S~*tiffor2f~1nd Rick hn.d 'ininj~ nieces, neplieWS, · Wkth childrell  in' her household, Owens cllose to'4ork

1 Hayden, Ava and Anabella ' pwk, great nieces and great Winklerl ~se visit  , friends hnd neightfors. ' with water-based acrylic paints to avoid the harsh smell of

Deatherage, Bailey Adams, nephews. www.DoweUMartin,com'to view ' 13esidds his parents,'he turpentine and to achieve a faster drying process. She of-

Braxton Watson and Skyler - He was preceded in death o,ili,ze obituary ' · ·was preceded in death by: a ten bypasses sketching the painting first, saying, "Some-
soh, Anthony Wayne times Ijust go atitwith the paint, as, by the time Isketch

~, ~eap~e~~~f~e~das~yndneigh- nx*m-Kath~ine(Bbu~lao~k) ~ Cameron; one brother, something in, Icould have painted it!" ' 1 ,
Lamb; an4 brother. I lF 4**r,-1 7~ Walter Cameron; one sister, While commissioned paintings require Owens to ren-

bors. +  Fs:. . ·:. ' -V -
Besides his parents, he Woodrow'Lamb.' , , Ili ,5.·'- -r I Vistal' Mae Hampton; and der a specific image, her own landscapes'often come from ,

Family and friends may ~ ~~£.---' ~ seven infant siblings. her imagination. She takesphotographs of her'surround- ' :
was preceded in death by: 1
his wife, Vivian Halcomb  , gather to share and remem- ~  Funeral services will be ' ings,and looks at other images for reference before juxta-

Bishop; a daughter, Jenni-  ber at Ferguson & Glancy ,
 conducted Friday, February posing them in her own unique way.

fer Susan Betikei an illfant Funeral Home 201 N Main ~ 7 2014 at 1 p.m. at Northside Works by Owens are regularly available at the Kentucky 1 ,

grandson, Conner Watson; Street Van Buren, Indiana I'k j-%,-S ,)~ Baptist Church in Mbunt Artisan Center at Berea, located at 200 Artisan'Way, just ~

an infant granddaughter; (today) Thursday, February -- *..#--&.*- Vernon with,Bro. Paul off Interstate 75 at,Berea, Exit 77. The center's exhibits,,
05*H It ', 4"*1 I .Pearson, Bro. Elis Abner and shopping and travel information areas are open daily, year-

two brothers, Robert 6, 2014 from 3 t6 7 p.m. r. +185 '-----
"Buck" Bishop and Bill# A visitation will also be :'s,,/IB4-,-#/Ill Bro. Zandel Hasty officiat- round, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the cafe is open from

Bishop; and two sisters. · held onatthe Callowby Ho- :-6: 3~~lr7 ~ ing. Burial will follow inthe 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Admission is free. , 1 1,Vernell McClure and lineks Church, Calloway, 50-, -2*4 ' i.... Maple Grove Cemetery. The benter currently features works by more than 700
Kentitcky on February 07, Visitation will be held (to-- artisans from more than 100 counties across the Common-

Carolyn Jones.
FuberaI s6rvices were 2014 from 7 pm to 9 p.m. Ralph day) Thursday, February 6, wealth. A'special exhibit, "Capturing theArt of Sport: Works -

conducted Mbi*lay, Febru- A servict to celebrate from 6 p.m. until 9 p.m. and by Kentucky Artisans,"is on didplay through Feb. 22, and

ary 3, 2014 at the Marvin E. Doug's life will be at Shirley Bell Friday February 7, from 11 in the'lobby the exhibit, "Kantucky Bourbon: Distillation
Owens' Home for Funerals  Calloway Holiness Church, Ralph Shirley Bell, 74, a.m. until 1 p.m. at Northside and Inspiration" is on display. For more i,nformation about

with Bro. TelTy Orcutt offi- Calloway at 1 p.m. Saturday, of Mt. Vernon, died Tues- Baptist Church. the center's events cal]859-985-5448, visitus on Facebook

ciating. Burial was in the Flbruary 08, 2014 with the day, January 28,2014 at the, Condolences tothefamity,nay be at www.facebook.com/kentucky.artisan.center, or gotothe
made at his online registry at ,

pastor Elzie Doan officiat- VA Medical Center in Lex-  www.n*vineowen*wraurome.com. · ' center's website' at www. kentuckyartisancenter. ky.gov.
Piney Grove Cemetery.

Casket beareps were: Joe ' ing. Interment will follow,in ingtbn. He was a

Deatherage, Joel Deatherage, the Griffin Cemetery in Edmonton', KY native, born ' , 044=5~=9~1' ~1 ,/& 4 1,•< im'
R Lee Deatherage, Matthew Calloway. , · October 2,1939, son of the ' ~

. Hayes, Steve Hayes and Kyle Preferred memorials to 1888*1:-c: late German and , h -a**,9'@, 13% Pam'sthe funeral home tohelp the ~ Irene' 'Shirley· ' I....-Ls,0 -5 1,4 ,Hayes:
Honorary bearerk were: family during this difficult 4.-L·.- 4.-· Bell. He was a ' 1

3 Jake Adams, Bruce Watson, time. . U.S. Army Vietnam Era
' , Jay Burke and Aaron ' Arrangements are being Veteran , retired master · Flowers & Giftshandled by Ferguson & electrician aild)contractor, · '/Deatherage.

Conatenbes to thefamily maybe Glancy 'Funeral Home in memberofthe Baptist Faith '
made at his onltne registry at , Van Buren . and -resident of Rockcastle ' Main St. (next to Citizens Bank), • Brodheadivww,man,ineowen*nerathome.com. Online condolences may be made County for the bast 26at www.glancyfunera/homes.com , , . ~ ,.years..

Survivors include: his
, loving wife of'28 years, Sweet Treat Pamper PackageEleventh Annual:4 Regina Ponder Bell; five

' ' children, Steven. (Susan) Package Dozen Roses, 1 hr. massageBooks for Bikes registration has been Bell, Mark Bell,' Brhndon
extended to February 8, 2014. Ages 3-12, Bell, Josh Bell, Jenna ~ certificate by certified masseuse

must register at the Rockcastle County ~ ~ (Tyler) Ingram; one ' . Dozen Roses, Sweet Treat, Jessica Riddle - 1
Public Library. ~ brother, Jimmy (Janet) Stuffed Animal

Bell: and se#en grariddhli- '' , 4. , dren, Erica, Charlie, John, All for only All for only 1. 11Braxton, Cayson, Avery,
Emmblyn. 1~' $80"

, 1 .'"'".'-0 -0 .. Funeral servicds were

, 

Call forde(Rils! ~10000 '
, ' ' held Frida9, January' 31, „

2014 at Reppert Funer'al Valentine 's Gi~s & Flowersfrom $10 andup
, Home with Bro. Randall · ' 4 h

-1 Al- Adams officidting~ -Also,Have Dozen -Rosesfor $6500,~z>~,r-:MA vice was held at Union .
Graveside Committal,Ser-,

2 Valentine Gifts Available For Men , ~j1-0 U..in' i 90, Chapel €emetery. in.\cA.7-1\91 -/ 6 Edmonton . In lieu of flow-' ~ Several Packages Available • Call For Details i
' ers, the family suggests

, , ~ contributions to the funeral r **Blue Roses & Rainbow Roses available for extra charge** i
home to, help with the fu-Rockcastle County Public Library

· 60 'FordDrive , , 7,t)1~t;!,ete obituary, sign the . Free detivery in ROCkCaStle areal Early Orders H
1 1 , Mount Vernon, KY,40456 gubst registry, leave condolences

for the family at ' - A

606-256-2388 ~reppe*n  com Call 758-0048 Encouraged &

, wn#.rockcasticlibrarv.org ' 4 . - ' , Orders,accepted*24/7 Appreciated! .
, , il

,
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'ji Boys beat McCreary; 11 1 Lady Rockets fall to .1
Pensol sets scoring u1 - lay County Tigers
record with 46 points 3# l ' The Lady . Rockets Wayne 25 11 7 13 . 56

,County Lady'Tiger's big Albright 2, Kelley'19, Saylor 15,
* , couldn't stop the Clay McKinney 2, Morgan Renner 4,

The Rockcastle County, Lucas Gentry with 10..Oth-
Rockets easily took themea- ers scoring were freshman'.' , , Monday night and losttheir RCHS 59612 32

girls under the basket Baiker 2, C. Coguer 2, Payne 4.
' sure of the McCreary Cen- John Cornelius 9; senior ~ .  .4

' , tral Raiders (1-14) Tuesday Gage Reynolds,6; senior . ''
 ..$''p„" 14th game ofthe season 59- S. Laurel 9,638 26

4, , 36. McKinney 7, Rennet 2. Abney 5, ,night 89-55; behind a Blake Mullins 5; seniors - :Kelley 8, Payne 2, Saylor 8.record-setting night@rjun- Dakotp Hasty and Josh Ma- ' . Down nine points.at the RCHS 8 15 12 11 46
t I' iorpoint guard Sam Pensol.· son and freshman Carson . end of the first qu[arter. 222 , Mad. Cen. 8 3 8 4 23' 1 · Pensol set a new siligle Noble, with 4 each and W 13, the girls lost ground in Saylor 3, Kelley 15, Abney 6, 1. W.9 - ., ' I , , game scoring record with 46 freshman Dylan Rowe 1 . , " 3 . the second'going to the RCHS 25 0 15 10 50./

points, besting  ]V[att , The,win takes the Rdckl , i 'Brown's retord of 44points. ets to 10-15 onthe season. ' ; *-~f»* - 4 ~ down 36-22. The margin McKinney Z Morgan Renner 4.

lockey room at, halftime Wayne 25 11 7 13 56 1
22 of Pensol's points The Rockets are iiow idle *>1 , also' incieased in the . third Albright 5, Kelley 19, Saylor 15,, with Clay ult '49-29 at the ' Barker 2, C. Coguer 2, Payne 4,came in the first quarter until next Tuesday night

when the Rockets outscored , when they will play the sec- = 4,0 '4, -
, end of that period. RCHS· 5 9 6'12 32,

the Raiders 30-10. ond game ofahome double- ~ ' *4 Freshman Mahala Saylor S. Laurel 9 6' 3 8 26
Also in double figurds for he'ader with the Lady Rock- · ~ ' „ 3 9 .I , led her team in scoring with Mckinney 7, Renner 2, Abney 5,

the Rockets was freshman ets against Berea. ' §0. 17 point's', :senior Kayla Kelley 8, Payne 2, Saylor 8. · ,
Reynolds got 10; junior RCHS 8 15 12 11 46

Mad. Cen. 8 3 8 4 23~ Alaina Coguer scored 4,
 Saylor 3, Kelley 15, Abnev 6,* 9 sophomore . Ashley McKinney 5, Renner 4, Payne 6,- 0/, ' McKinney got 3 and senior Kirby 3, Bullen 4

Brianna, Hansel scored 2 RCHS 13 11 8 11 434.Sw points. N. Laurel 7 1.10 6 24
, //6=/1///R// In the JV game, the Lady Saylor 8 , Kelley 4 , Abney 2,

Rockets hadan easycontest; McKinney *Renne,2, C. Coguerf4 Junior Sam Pensol goei for a lay.up during mies- , · 2, Payne 10, Bullen 6, Kaitlyn ~
Conner 224 . f j day night's impressive 89-55 win over the McCreary , winning 39-24.

Freshman Emily Payne RCHS 10894 31 v' Central Raiders. Pensol led the Rockets in scoring led the scoring with 14 Garrard 3435·15· with 46 points bijating the previous Rockets single points, eight from·the char- Renner 4, Saylor 2,· Kelley 10, 1game scoring- record held by former Rocket Matt ity 'stripe; freshmen Hope Abney 4, Payne 5, Kirby 2, C. 1
'..6

JBrown who had 44'points.
: , Kelley and Caroline Coguer Coguer 2, Bullen 2.

,

got 6 each; freshman Jayna RCHS 9'9 9 3. 30.I . 4 . - 6-,, j,/04 ' Albright scored 5 ; freshmen E. Jess.' 2 10 6 4 22
, ..,.,,,,,.,,,,,m....~mm.,,,~~a,,~.,,,,,,,. Emmy Barker and Juliann Renner 3, McKinne'y 8, Saylor 5,'.' ..4 r Kirby got 2 each and Maddy M%;1, A~:1~ 513 49

„ Bullen scored 1.,  ms==~, ~ The girls will host Clay Co. 10151011 46' ' 1/4.6»':5 ' Drj1 / t..Mill-li-Mll-qu Pulaski Southwestern Fri-
 Renner 13, McKinney 8, Saylor 8,

night for JV/Var·sity RC~S  ' A.b5ne y91 8 7 274.'3442 b#: 17 'll//M///W/~I/~/3///////f games and will playthe first Casey 2 41311 30
4 % I.-- , *~ game Tuesday night with MeKinney 1. Saylor 2, Kelley 10, . ~

.

'  .' ~.-,„-·-1 ~2- ~02,~Api ~~ i Itii:~'C.,~~ theboysiat home against Abnby 6, Bullen 1, Payne 7.

I '- 'i ' '1'tf'-.... JV Roundup . Corbin 678629
Berea. RCHS ·12957 33

r 4 .

, •. , f .(Info taken from official Rennel 2, Saylot 8, Abney 8,

- -- -'...'.:'. ,»'.1 , Al ~
scorer's book) , , McKinney 6, Kelley 6, Bullen 2. '

RCHS 25 0 15 10 50Freshman Lucas Gentry, goes up for a block dur- ,

ing hiesday night's win against McCreary Central. . - 1- '4. , , ' ' 1 : ''i ' r't ''- : R 'Gentry scored 10 points in the game. ,· , **# * , , ,

19 , 6 - 1
' . . , 946, 'M .1', L. < 1-8--0~0-----11-, ' - .."."I.. ,

,

.'-

,

. R, 0.4*AA#796
,

2. « 4
: Senior Gage Reynolds takesa charge durint: the 89- -- 01,3119'/- T :!55 win Tuesday night against McCreary County. The . -EL--- 1 . 4, ... &6, 't:31 ;

, 63. 'b , , , M 4 -
Rockets lost to Pulaski County last Friday night 71- ,-1 . - ,~I~~7 5 ;

. ~g,k 11 -44-,-ifFMN:145 21,~,c,4 'I, :-,:, .~ ~j ~b.

The Lady Rockets will host 9 « * -< ,

----MI------- ™ 41. , v»cs - Pulaski Southwestern
-

. 1 4-< 3
1#,7 4

-4 4.i L. '
The Rockets and ...4 F..L

»»' ,: Lady Rockets will host a  Junior Alaina Coguer puts up a jumpshot during
the loss against the Clay County Lady Tigers at home ,, , Senior Josh Mason applies the defense during the doubleheader with Berea Monday night. 1 ,

Rockets win against McCreary County Monday
I night. The Rockets next game is next T~esday when < next Tuesday at RCHS. . '' .theytake on the Berea Pirates at home. Tip.off is at 11 --i1.W==.I-.W...B./-1 '--'7:30 p.m.  1//Ill/Millill'lizi:* IMilimill'"97*63'llil"Vhq/U

S., " .3..

,, , -„  1%,j ,L ,%« - -,4%«=p 3 r-....-- I b.. ' ,.. B=i'.,

..,7. 4 -I'l"/.m~ S~~S//"#af'/i#V, iF ' '&'llia-'al.Whil "11'.FIA'/111: /./,9. I1, , ,

- 2 1 4-
- 1,1 11'1 "-

,1 . , C :. 35 ....:1 533-S /7 I ,
4 " , 1.1 4

'1'-A -'11 'L ' 1
.I¢&:.4, 1/'~1 - '

 ,~ 44''PI'Wr..../79.....1/
,

,~ „f'  1. :

1.-SS .'. /1. - 4, ... ... ..'.:,*Ic ,, 1 T T. i ; ..,16*I' . 't..., -- t.l v ,«, ..6,39
f .3-5 ' ,~'.. L 71.' ..... ........'-'.„-

1, ' h' .t, I"L .- Vip' 4 0 ~1-' m -/,+
A 11- " 4 • "~1='',-.. ; % 2 0 5. , '.., - , - -

4« ' Freshman Emme Barker looks to make a pass dur-'
-6' ~ 16,~ /~~~. 67- I ''6·14 ink Monday night's game against Clay County. The1 - L-1.''i - t 13*01 I . , 6, , - Lady Rockets also lost to the Pulaski County Lady

,

0 2,9 -»*=, , :,, ..'·'·3?1 ' Maroons last Friday night in overtime 62258.

, .0.4, I.'ll-"0=#1--//Mil-
RCHS Swim TeamNews... . l, , .:S-

u LY . . .,%*4. 1  1-The RCHS swim team traveled to Somerset to take on Southwestern and Pulaski on January 17th atthe Somerset , 6~*-29 4~,1,„vit<'9#2,J&.~~,&,6'L, 2: .It *i' -'7 <¥" '

1 , '' , 2. AP, 8 -- T
Family Fitness Center. RCHS beat Pulaski withascore of 123-78 inhead to head competitioki bust lost to Southwest- 653~ 13*5; Bill'21' 'ern. 124-97, -

In the girl's team scores RCHS beat Southwestern 86-56 and Pulaski 102-36. The boy's team lost to Pulask<42- ' ~~. ,
 ''.44, -, 21 and to Southwestern 68-11.. P & . r

Senior Lauren Burton was able to capture multiple individual wins in the meet by winning tlte 50 freestyle with a , .,,-Lv,-»F time of 27.46 and the 100 freestyle with a time of 1:01.39.'Lauren'along with Lourel Yates, Rachel Cain and Emily , -----,- ,-, \41*
C~ildress won thd 200 freestyle relay with,a time of 2:01.61. Laikren, Emily, Laurel and Kellan Coffey won the 400

,freestyle relay with a time of 4:36.86.
.<Emily Childress won the 200 yardi freestyld while dropping nearly 6 seconds with a time of 2:33.17. Emily also , :,6/- 4 .,.:, t~,. 045~ ,- .· 'placed 3rd in the 100 breaststroke in a time of 1:33.65. , ~32 m r 1<* -- ~ -, Rachel Cain won the 200 yard individual medley with a time of 2:59.82. Savannah Goff was 2nd with a time of 4 '4,~:~~a 6~ /9*f3:32.79.

Kellan Coffey won the 500 yard freestyle in a time of 6:47.06.
Rebekah Lake,placed 2nd inthe 100 backstroke witha time ofl:21.13. She also placed 3rdin'the 100 butterfly - , V'.4'j:*1 -~ going 1:29.27. 1 1 ' '54,4,0:4:"'

1 Laurel Yates placed 3rd in the 50 freestyle With a time of 29.00 and she placed 2nd in the 100 freestyle withatime' Freshman Emily Payne, senior Rebekah Ponder and -
of 1:04.90. freshman Caroline Coguer trap a Lady Tiger dur-

ing the loss to 'Clay County Monday night.
1 4 ., hl, ,

1 1
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Leadership Rockcastle ·falll, in Livingstork, 2.7 «,
incNes of rainfall in Climax . ... m

and 13.22, inches of rainfall , 62014 begins in March ' in Roundstone: K.
The Rockcastle County Development Board id search-.. , Holbrook said heavy , i

ing for applicants to be a part of the 2014 Leadership ' floqding- was reported  in
1 Rockcastleprogram. The opening session will take place Colway and Roundstone., YOU DON'T HAVE i

atthe Red Hill Horse Camp on Saturday, Match 15th. He 4140 said the temporarj' · r
' This class' will begin the 11th year for this program and ' bri,dge'in Brodhead was ' ·

 ~TO GOTO GREAT ~it is one of the longest consecutively run leadership pro- ' closed for an extended pe-
grams in Eastern Kentucky accotding to Roger riol bf time Wednesday

1 Wolfenbarger ofE;rushy Fork Institute. The opening ses. morning due to water from L-ENGTHSTOsion will be facilitated by Brushy. Fork Institute and they the' Dix River coveribg the
will cover several topics during this full day  session such roadway. . ,
as Community and Economic Development and Personal ' Holbrook went on'to say. -Fl-ND GREAT -~--LeadershiD Styles., ' thatithey are fortunate that r. ~:ijoll-=1 ,Individuals that arc int'erested in'Rockcastle County no *chicle accidents or
progress should consider joining. No previous leadership. othdr injuries were reported
experience isrequired. Theopeningsessionisfolloited by ' durmg the bizarrp weather ~ m, m :::5 W M. fi 'FF'Air..Aa "Sig'V"A )a trip in April to tour the State Capitolandthen six half day storm.
dessions oncea month through October. :'Ihing& ard bhil enough . :Liff VA,-69 PAL. 2, U a'_ MN H-/WIL 18 -W 1'.r...'llGraduates of this class become voting membeis of the . as it~is but they could dways
Rockcastle County Development Board which is a be 'worse," Holbrook 'said. j

life in Rockcastle County. We would like you to consider. no ?ne in county was in-
501 c3organization. Our goal is to improve the quality of "We are just fortunate that

1 joining the Leadership Rockcastle program and help make j urdd as a res ultof the
our county_a better place to live. wed]ier Some of the best care available anywhere

Contact Lynn Tatum at 606-308'-4646 or email., *e bizarre stdrm system
ky'ltatum@yahoo.com for more jnformation and applica- also caused problems for ,, 15 available right where you live;
tion. , Rockcastle County Schools

cauding dismissal on Mon-
KCity"  ceive the grants for the pro- day,f Tuesday and Wednes-

posed projects. day' due to inclement ,
(Cont. from front) Tatum said sh6 would weather. , ABIGAIL BYRNES, MD, completed 'check with both grant pro- Superintendent. David

the"Lake Linville Master 'grams to determine all' the Pen,tol said the power was medical school, internship and >t; 'f' I. : ..40*.# ,r Plan" that was drawn up by restrictiods and that she will out ht the high dchool and
an engineering firm for the have the information at next ' midjlle school Weilnesday' · residency in internal medicine ,

"

City# of Mt. Verhon in 2012. month's council meeting. molinin'g Thelpower re: and a fellowship in hematology  .., >,The plan also consists of In other action, the couti- maiiled out at' both schools
other projdcts as well, in- cil unanimously adopted, attlittimeof publication. 5 , ~ · and oncology at thi University
cluding a bbardwalk, fish- and implemented a,resolu- Hdwever, Pensol saill the ,...

ing pier, two ' athletic fields , tion to the city 's Facilities workt problems came Sun- ' of Cincinnati. She is a highly - i i .
jetty and manmade island Plan that indicated that fu- day,afternoon when school ,
near the boat dock. ture improvements to the officials discovbred a crack · qualified and experienced , 4 » 4.-:9

T', Tatum said the overall city's wastewhter, system, in the high schdol gymna- 2 · . :, iobcology/hematologyestimate on all the projects would be in compliance siurti kbof and found several ~
1 , in the master plan is over a with the plan that, was ap- are*:of the kym floor un- specialist who is proud to ~ , .~ 1 1

million dollars. However, , proved by Kentucky Divi- der Water. He said they be-
she reminded,the council sion of Water and the Envi- liev6 the crack was caused practice at, Baptist Health ~ ,t

that they can decide on what ronmental Protection by *ater freezing on the ' 4
i i' '''projects best fit the city's Agency. The resolution was roof Anfl the ~ainfall last , Corbin and see patients in , ./ 6

budget. required by the DiVision of weekend caused water to . its satellite offlde- Baptist ; ],<4 ... '., 1...C ,Mayor Mike Bryant Water anil EPA and the city seef throughthe crack bnto '
agreed with Tatum And said was determined to be in the kym floor. Health Cancer Care 2. at
that the Lake Linville Mas- compliance of their regula- , Pensol said the crack was < :

 \\~
ter Plan was designed  as if, tions.  about "as wide as a dime"'  940-8 W Main Street, Mt. 1, . 1

r'..
money wasn'tan jssue.-,, Fire Chief David Bales and ~approximately 60 to 70 & 4

Vernon, Kentudky. For moreas ~~~,~~i~~ds* 21:tli,~c~~o~e~ Bnr~~n- - fw~~11*2.5 SN information, call 606.256.1711. '21 '' , - , ''~ ,world where money isn't a tivities fortheirdephrtments wer* able to get the water .
]problem. So ifwe did every-. during the month o£Decdm- mop, ped up beford any dam- . Al' · .

, thing in the plan it woulk ben ' -. ~ age *,as done to the gym , S

costoveramillion dollars," Bales reported that 34 floor.
Mayor Bryant said. "We runs were made and 9,260 ' Rensol went on to say ' .. , 1

FRANK DOMURATe MD, a graduate ofknow'th'at realistically :we gallons pf water Were.used, thati the RCHS gym roof ' , ..,k. ..:
.1, are-.a.small town:-and~we-ttoan5wer+11·accidents.with!__ 'will]114\~to bercpjilced,in i ,·_ ' _, ~_-, · _ .{~ -- -- f~='.1iMdM***1id31~t S~;hbol  of. 14ecilc'~n,birN>·-- 1 --- -- .~

don't have 'that kind· of · injuries, 5 tion-injuiy acci- tlie flear tuture anc! that re-, ,
funds ayailable. But it's a dents, 1 EMS assist, 1 trac- placement of the roof was j@:*t !~ d Providenco, R.I., completed a residency In
great plan and we can pick tor and trailer,fire,i,4 vehicle inclhded in theircurrent fa-
and chgose what we want to fires, 1 smoke investigation cilities replacement plan. : :-2 2~'11 internal medicine at Buffalo General Hospital,

' ''t ..' ,do," ' ' in a business, 1  structure ' - State Urtiversity of New York as well as theTatum told the council. fire, 2 woods fires endan- 66Kirby" ,# 4 ,
4. 3

that it is important that they gering residences, 4 fire 1 *A w 4 : 3# Wilmot Cander Research·Fellowship and an ~
pinpoint what projects they alarm activations,11 smoke (Cont. from front) - , b . '.:
want to do so they can statt investigation at a residence; P. ~ , infectious disease fellowship at Strong . , 1
applying for grants that are, 1 mutual aid strudture fird However, Kirby said Fri- ~ 4
available for those specific with Livingston Fire De- day that that Bondition, and ~ . Memorial Hospital, University of
projects. pal'trnent, 1 tree fallen on another of being barred , ·

 ~ Rochester, NY. He is a highly .
Tatum suggested that the vehicle with occupants in-' from being on city property,

most feasible and necessary side and 1 transformer fire. was' set aside by Governor , '..0 '..a .
pPojects were to upgrade the ,  Carter reported thit the Steve Beshear in May of

oncolog#hematology - 11 boat docks, upgrade the policedepattmentmade 568. 201~1,~  ·

 ~ qualified and experienced

campground and ,create totalcalls ofservideinclud- , Kirby said she pled ' ' Ispecialist who is proudwalking/hiking trails. She ing 21 non-injury accidents, guil,& to the charge because i
said the best grants available 8 injury adcidents, 26 total ' she had been told that her i' ' to practice at Baptist
for the walking/hiking trails arrests,·2 DUI a'rrdst, 12 son ;vouldget a 15 year sen-

Health'Corbin, locatedwere through the Recre- drug charges, 8 other crimi- telice on a charge if she did
ational Trails Program and nal charges, 53 traffic vio- not.' Kirby said he later,' · ' '

,

the best grants available for lations and -9 warraints, servkdjust over four months at 1 Trillium,Way,

-, thd upgrading of the camp- served, i for the,offense. · Corbin, Kentucky.
, ground and boat docks were ; As to her reason for fil-

thlough the Land and Wa- ing 'for her furfner office,
ter Conservation fund. , ,  66Weather" Kirby said,"In tlid last three , :

 For more information,,
1 '. . 11

yeaist I have had 4 lot cif ' ~ , , ' call 606,523,1934,' Tatum went on to say i (Cont. from'front) peol» begging me to run ,· that there was no conclusion , ,
on pricing estimates for the - Rockcastle 911 also re- again, saying I,was the best '

. . three projects at this time. ceived reports  of the'traific,' mayor tile city had ever
,

and, that she hoped-to ha*e lights being out at the inter- bad:".
, that· informatioll at next ,sections of Hwy 461 and, Kirby went on to say she , MICHAEL WHITE, MD,'a graduate of

month's council meeting,, Jerri j £ane 'in front of "co#ldhove'said no" but' 7 ,
, i. She said the purpose of this Rockcastle County High dee}ded 'that she. liad let ,·« the University of Alabama at Birmingham /..'I

meeting wasforittobe"in- School and Hwy 461 and peoplp, whohadel,ected her , f '  School of Medicine, completed an L..4]T)H j
formational to the council" Hwy 1326 in Mt.  Vernon.' in tlie firs't place, down. "I, ' ¥4 9..~'
andthatsheneededtomake Poweroutages were also re- don't,hold any illfeelings , , internship and residency in internal, , ~ LA , ~+
sure the, countil was in . ported ·at redidences,'and agaibst anyone," Kirby said, .... ./ 4

agreement so they could businesses in Conway, Scaf-· "I just want to *tart thisneit ' . medicine anda fellowship in hematology ,/1&0.-7, 18 1
start applying for grants. , fold Cane Orlando and Mt, ' term as if it were my first . )*:-

 »41/64. ,
Councilman Clifford V61'non, Holbrook said the ever And.work as hard as I ·2 .., and oncobgy atthe University. of ~ // =11- \, 1

Mullins told the council that power outages were'a result can_~" - . Kentucky. He is a highly qualified L ~/, -'1~
he was concerned about the of downed power lines due ' Bormer Mayor Gary i r A <

issue of "pbrpetuity" which to the ice. 1 , ,'CroMer was chosen to' fill and experienced oncology/ /. / I Wivil-
i ,consisted of restrictions that At th& time' of publica- ,Kirl,y'sunexpired tdrmand 1'·/ '' // ' It -

were included in the de- tion, several businesses and he ivas defeated in the next - hematology specialist
scriptions oflioth grant pro- rdsidendes werdsoll without ' gen&ral *ction by present .' , who Ispi'oud to practice . i -i 2~  ...6,1
grams. ' .power but Holbrook said ' mayor Mike Bryant in a H '

,, "Thisisahypotheticalil- .' Kentucky Utilities and three,way race with former ' 'at Baptidt Healih Corbin, , * ,
lustration but what if we Jackson Enerky say they coupcilman Don Jones. - 1 , . 1

iake a grant'td improve the ' have crews working in the ' Bryant his already ·filed , located ati Trillium Way, · 1 1 - 1 1, . , '1
campground 'Gut te4 years , needed areas And. hope to, for terelection to'the office. 11 L

from now we want to build have the power back ~on ,Ih i her announcement, ,~ Corbin; Kentucky.,Formore. 1 ,, i
a fifty room resort hotel, in , sometime'Wednesday after-. Kirby said"I want torestore ., ' . information; call ,, ~
the.' stiot of, the camp- noon:. faith. in the pebple that all , i ' 1 f

E ground," Mullins said. . Holbrook'' said that the . are'dretited equal and will be , , 606,523.1934.. .:.. . ', 1 \ .'l' ' .,'
"Would we be able to do heavy rains that citine bel ' treated that way.' I will con-

..' 'i '/1: that and use thdt landas we'fore the''freezing rain atid centrate my effoits.first on · : . 2 ' r : , I , , .
' choose?'I guess mj, main snow also caused ffooding our Infrastructure.through- .. ,...

concern is would webeable .problems id several areab of out Mt: Vernon. That will' BaptistHealthCorbin.com \
to do what we want with . .the county. , bendfit the people, not only ''

that laild if wedo'with thebe The National Weather , in Oul' city but throughout
,

'' %,1 .,
grants?" · Service reported that as of, the, county. Our water sup- 5 ,·

,

Blrya~tu~griele~ow~t~in~uali~~~ , c , T~ .~t.h~6iT~ttd~~~~~~f~orm~onugr, ~~~ s~]~lere~~~~~i~~ d~~e~ .. ' ' ,
 1

' and kaid she wduld jike to, perio8,1.6 incheh ofrainfill 'Thahks loall my friends, BAPTIST HEALTH'
know liow much continl the was reported in Brodhead„ ' fam,ily andanyone who has
grint progrArns,Qvo£ild have , 1.64,inches ofrainfallin Mt. ' urgqd' me to run. I have de-
over their land if thej, re- Vernon, 1.24 ihches offain_ cideu it's the right thing to ·  .1., 1 11 0  CORBIN 1 '.t '

i , do  4 1
1.

1.' ' ,'' I
.
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immilfbe».r»st=e«52*1- 1/71/0.i ////////pd/*7- -'45-BS,i¢*2*„ i · vvitdie bridge
~*53-5225% closed Friday=222-:*23 -24'~9'%»-

By: Doug Ponder ~ Carloftis said that he is
, The bridge over Clear currently waiting oil an esti-

9- 4« Creek in, Wildie was offi- mate for the construction
- - cially closed by county road c:osts of replacing the bridge3~ :&'5* " -,, *1*1111' crews last Friday afterarou- and that he, expects to have. 7 , tinebridge'insp,ection by'the, ' the estimate by' the end ofUINI'11  .-4--6»'*-r-f?f= ,», ' ' 'i,~'A*72>1:, - -3 Kentucky[Transportation Jthis week, Once heteceivesTONS Cabinet ordered th6 bridge the estimate,'Carloftis said

.. 4 3. ~5,5 -7 be condemned. bids for replacing the bridge, 2-5#%2*EK..
, The condemned bridge is will be let as soon as possible

the fourd dnHwy 1786from inorderto speed up the pro- 1
Hwy 25 and it's'near the in- cess. He saidthe funding foI i« , *'.3.':*..R#,3 .,ui ...,- s v: , ,42,4-__ -- f ---------~ -*.3 -472:-z'-4 Hwy 1787. + by the state.

' tersection bf Hwy, 1786 and the project will be furnished

-2 3-·-_15- ni--12- Accoiding to KTC Infor- Carloftis went on to say
mation Officer Ambir Hale. that notemporary bridge 0, ' . ~. - t ,< .-3~·:11,~ y~<'./jf\]8,~~~:%~s]*f]-,j,:'·« ,-;,~ (~)~'S~~<*%-19* ----joit=-~39%~-- inspecto<s determindd during culvert crossing will,be con-
the routine bridge inspettion structed while the con-

The bridge over Clear Creek in Wildie was closed last Friday by dounty road crews after a routine bridge inipection that the bridge was rapidly ' demned bridge is being re- 1
by the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet brdered the bridge condemned. County Judge Executive Buzz Carloftis deteriorating at a pace that placed and that no official ' '1said each end of the bridge was barricaded and'"bridge closed" signs were placed at each end of the bridge last, was considered unsafe for detours have been estab-
Friday morning. However, the sawhorse barricade at each end of the bridge,Wad allegedly removed by drivers , drivers. b ' lished.
sometime last Friday afternoon. Drivers are also contibuing to drive over the Bridge even though it's closed. Carloftis ' '. Hale 'also said engineers 66School"
said they are looking into getting something similar to the large weighted plastic barricadks placed at the closed Dix  and bridge inspectots or-
River Bridge in Brodhead so they can keep people from driving over the closed'bridge. No temporary bridge' or dered the I third bridge on
culvert crossing will be constructed while the condemned bridge is being replaced and no -detour route has' been Hwy 1786'from Hwy 25 be ,(Cont. from front)
established. The bridge shown above on Hw'y 1786 was also reduced from a' weight limit of 10 tons'to 3 tons. , , reducbd frdm a 10 ton bridge ter day provision statb that' ' ' ' to a 3 ton bfidge. She said the school districts that miss. tonnage limit was ordered to , twenty or more days can ap-prevent &6 bridge from de-> 530 teriorating' at a more, tapid ~ld~ufcoart~<emC,woii~~~~.~ocke~

pace. i Terry Holiday and if it isHale went on to say there. granted they are not requiredare four jbridges on Hwy to makeup those school1786 andionly the first tto
, bridges oh the road arestate days.

r- However, Issach said the'maintained. She said the
44.1 -Av strict as snoW'days are oftenthird and fourth bridgeon the disaster day provision is

1~ s «; road are 'maintained by the not considered disaster dayscounty but that ihb bridges sincE they often fall under '.
& I- are inspected by the Ken- the category of schdolbeing-

tucky Trailsportation Cabi- missed due to ice, tornadoes,net. · 1- , etc.Counlly Judge Executive- Issacs said the next pos-- Buzz Carloftis said they bar- sible avenue to find relief is
--

ricaded I the condemned through the Kentucky state 1
_  closed'; signs at each end of

bridge and placed, "bridge legislature which could au-
the bridge last Friday morn- thorize Kentucky Education J

------ ------ - Commissioner Terry Holi-- ing. #' , day to use waiver authority iHowever, the sawhorse on makeup days. She said ~
, they are keeping a close eyebarricade at, each end of the

' .bridge wAs allegedly re- on news from the  state leg-
5.. 2. ' le . , moved by ~trivers sometime islature but that nothing haslast Friddy' afternoon. Driv-

, 2 , ers are c6ntinuing.to,drive been approved yet.Issacs said that the most, ,4 k , v , over the bridge even though school days missed in recentit's officially closed.r w years in Rockcastle CountyCarloftls said they are was 16 days during thelooking into getting some-, 2008-2009 school .year... + 'thing. similar to the large . ''Whith',consisted of· the·'infR-:' z A+ 2 " Wdighted Dlastic barricades ·. mous' ice' storm that swept '' ' ', placed at.tho closed Dir Kentucky in January 2009.River Bridgb in Brodhead so She said other than that year,., they can k~ep people from
driving oyer the clpsed the past decade has consisted

' bridge. 'i ' ' of milder winters with few· .
snow days.Rockca'stle County Issacs went onto say that ~Schools D%rector of Trans- they hope February 'is' 'a ~

Mt. Vernon Fire Department responded to a  house fire  Sunday morning on Sawgrass Lane in Mt. Vernon. portation ,Chris Cornelius milder month so the faculty,1 · ' Authorities'say the home belonged to Anthony and Elizabeth Sims. The house was considered a totalloss but said thebridgeclosing kada students and their familiesminimal effect on their bus' firefighters. were able to salvage a lot of personal belongings from inside the home. The cause of the, fire can.,get back into their nor-
remains unknown and,no one was injured in the fire. Mt. vernon Fire Department,was assisted,by Brodhead routes. Hb said the bus mal,routines.
Fire Department and Briddle Ridge Fire Department. , ,, driver, with the route along

, Hummel,Road and part of .
 "We are hoping that Feb-

ruary is warmer than De-vided. Those wishing toat- School at 6:30 p.m. with, seating and their name on Hwy 1786; in Wildie,1 will. cembor or January but it is
66Senators"  , tend are being asked to themeal being served at7 the banquet's program. now have topick upallthe not looking, good so far,"

(Cont. from front) RSVP to McConnell's of- pm - Tickets must be purchased students along Hwy 1786. . Issacs said. "We are going to
fice by calling 606-864- Tickets to the event will, by next Tuesday, February Cornelius went on to say continue to weigh out 00- . ~that the adjusted route only' , tions and make sure we have2026. be sold at Cicuit Clerk / 1lth.

by the Rockcastle County Paul is scheduled to , Eliza York's office for $22 1 For more information effects a Nw students and the best plan for faculty„stu- 1Chamber of Commerce speak at the annual Lincoln , a person. Interested parties' about the event contact taround 10 to 15 miliutes'is dents and their families. Weand the Mt. Vernon Day Banquet on Monday, may al40 sponsor a table . Travis Burton at' 606-308- route asaresult of thebridgd ginning of next week on
added to that particular bus will know more by the be- , , , J

Kiwanis dub. The event is February 17th at the for $200 that will include .1204 or travistbuton @ doshg, ,free and lunch will be pro- Rockcastle County Middle six tickets with reserved gmail.com. ., ' what proppsals are best." · 1
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rr Annual
4- ''

H -+ '- - Z ' Farmers 'IBusiness j
' '-4,t- Banquet·.W

,»fed - / ' & :ys , Ei= ..... ..,.
', - $ - , held Monday

L '

1
-I*

7 4. -3 53'59,'Ai ~....,AMP#'$4,-f,-St'f .)#£ff,%*i->46<- . The annual Rockcastle,Farmers'Musiness Ban-
quet was held Mond* night at RCMS. Shown at

. left are Randall Templeman and Tommy Harold.
1)4 ' Mink, with the Rockcastle County Conservation1 - -4- 4~ District, presenting C.C. and Brian' Polider the

1 -

' 2014 Master Conservationist award.- - 1 ''
- -- -- L -,
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1 Pi
Carl Lewis, center, was inducted into the Farmers'Hall of Fame Monday night.
Mr. Lewis was recognized for his lifetime of dedication and service in the promo-
tion and advancement of agriculture in Rockcastle County. Presenting the award

Kiwanis Club member 1VIatt Bryant, left, presents Judl4e Jeffrey T. Burdette the were Randall Templeman and Tommy Harold Mink, with tlre Rockcastle County
2013 Everett C. Brown Award for his outstanding coiltribution to the community. Conservation District,
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Rockcastle Chamber of Commerce President'Steve McKinney,left, is, shown pre- ,
senting Steven Cook with Rockcastle Health and Rehabilitation Center the Large Former Rockcastle~Chamber President Jon Adams, left, presents Gary and Gertha
Business 6f the Year award. ' ~ ' ' ' ' Mink the Small Business of the Year award.
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I . I .'.- .I. , ' ' ''4_ ,.454 ., ..1 .4100.-,~'' 1.",4.], P , f*41#Ell@&, 4 - '84" ....- VE'ip ,-411'.2Kiwanis Club President-Elect Jeremy Rowei right, presents Gaylen and ' Chris .---
Settles of Wendy's withithe 2013 Distinguished'Business Service Award.,. f. 6.t .1-11MW

Kiwanis Club member Betty Frederick presents Chris Settles with the·2013 Dis-
1 :1 : 444*/23~. tinguished Business Person of the Year Award.Y~,6 - ..
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Stdp by and seeAnthem--- Ki~~~ Marlene Lawson \- ' 44 ..,>09*9 ,

4 =e Ve , for allyour life and L
. '' 1 +

1 1. ' , health insurance needs!You can have an.

(606)affordable managed care
256-2050

1 , p
. e ...1plan with the /teedom of

1. # - Idruch: choice and the security of
Anthem Blue Cross and (le1 --

144-6_' ~ - *Li..#„ ,  'Blue Shield - Blue Access.1 Rockcastle Chamberof Commerce Vice-President Ste¢e McKinney presents the
1 \ 1new Chamber President Corey Coe with the 2013 Chamber Member of the Year Visit us on the Internet at b#ps://www.kyjb.com/rockcastle/insurancelaward:1 1
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'.,News from th 1-I -/..1,-laj.m~ ie -

42ockcastle Courthouse r-~
,

' ' Sherry Lynn Miller vs. Michael'R. Cope and Shari ' speeding and no/expired bw issued for fta. owner operator to maintain
f''1)istrict Civil , Brian Scott Miller, petition and Gary Blakely, property registration plates - receipt,  .Jeffrey W. Kiser:  speed- ' reg. insurance, failue to pro-

rs-'L,Lr:C ' ,for dissolution of marriage. in Rockcastle County, ~to license suspended for fta. ing and failure to notify ad- duce insurance. crd, license

1' Suits ' Thomas M. Flaherty, et Corey and Emily Craig. Tax Jessica A. Heller: no/exs ' dress change to Dept: of 1suspenddd for fta/bw is-
al vs. Wlliam Pigg, c6m- $5. pired rdgistration plates - . Transp., license suspended, sued.
plaint. Secretary of Housing and receipt,  failure of non- for fta. , Tammy Jean Shoupe:

Rockcastle Hospital and Convergence Receiv- Urban Development,,prop- owner operator to maintain· . Traci L. MeGranahan: fines/fees due ($258), bw
Respiratory Care Center, ables LLC vs. joshua M. erty in Rockcastle County, , required irisurhnce, failure fines/fees due ($233), bw isdsued for fta/6 daysinjail
Inc. vs. Mary Jane White, . Renner, $9,7.40.02 plus to Gene and Rebecca Mar- to produce insurance' card, 2 issued for fta/5 days' in jail.or payment,in full. '
$568 plus claimed due. ' claimed due. tin. No tax ' 1 , . '' , , rear libense no illuminated; or payment in full. Travis B. Smith: operat-

John Chandler vs. Dee Linda Britton vs. Wendy Helen Beatrice 'Ander- no operators/mopedlicense, Aaron . R, 'McGuire: ing on suspended/revoked,
U · Morris, forcible detainer Min k, et al, petition for per- son, property in Rockcastld bw issued for fta/license, fines/fees due ($123), bw  operators license, $50 fine

complaint. manent custody. County, to Gene and suspended. . ' , issued for fta/3 days in jail and costs; failure to  wear
FIA Card Services; N.A. - , Sandra philbeck vs. Jef- Rebecca Maftin. No tax Speeding: .. Lisa or payment in full.  , seat belt, $25 fine.

vs. Regina P. Bell, frey'Philbeek  petition for Gary Stephen Mink and - Holsomback„$36 fine plus  Teresa A. Minton: fines/ , Jbshua E. Sturgill: no
$2.902.Ol plus claimed due. dissolution of marriage. CI- Kirste J. Mink, property in ' dosts/suspended on condi- fees due ($133), bw issued operators/moped license,

# C-00015 00029  Livingston, io Christopher , tion; Alan R. Jackson. Eric for fta/3 days in jail Br pay- $50+fine and costs. ,
I and Kaylen Garlen. Tax  A. Campbell, license sus- . ment in full. Shawn Vanzant: fines/'

f(Nrcuit Civil / Deeds $46. 50 ; pended for fta ; Luke T. Joe B . Morgap: speedz fees due ($233), bw issued 1Linda Lep Johnson, Pearson, action slip; Daniel ing, no/expired other state for fta/5 days in jail or pay-

Suits ~~ Recorded property ' in Rockcastle K. Clark , Christy L , registrtionreceiptorplates, . mentinfull .

& -41/ . ' ' County, to Darcy Eric Clark,  Robinson, $18 fine and ~ failure toproduce insurance James Yauger: assault,

1 '  Deborah Denise Clark May costs; card, licenie suspended for 30 days/probated 12 months
James Cliston Harris vs. Russell and Amanda and Alma Miranda Clark. Michael D. Santo: im- fta. on'condition plus $100 fine

Shawna Lynn Harris, peti- Owens, property' on Hwy.. No tax ,
 ~ proper/no windshield, no/ Brandon K. Peters: and costs. '

tioA for dissolution of mar- 461, to Tanner Dalton Bray. Jimmib H.'and Zella D. expired registration plates - speeding pnd,failure to pro- Lindsey M. York: fines/
riage. Tax $88 ' ' Forsythe, property on Hwy.  receipt, failue of owner to duce insurance card, license fees due ($208), bw, issued

Velocity Investments Jim Hamblin, Trustee, 1787, to Dennis Boyd and maintain required insur- suspended for fta.  . forfta/5 daysinjailorpay-
S PV I LLC vs. Tammy property in Rockcastle Deborah kay Clark. No tax ance/security, bw issued for , William C. Richards: no/ ment in full.'
Lunsford. $6,481.78 plus County, t6 Eukene T. and Mattie Barrort, ' property ' fta/license suspended. expired registration plates 1- ' William D. Collins: de-
claimed due. Lori E. Caldwell, Trustees. in Rockcastle County, to BrEindon S, Saylor: oper- receipt,  failure of owner to , fective equipment, $100

Central Bank and Trust Tax $63. , . James Barron, Jr. Tax $6. ating on suspended/revoked ~ maintain required insur- ' fine and costs.
1, Co. ys. Jackie D. Linville, David and Tammy Hunt BuckL. Vance andAneta operators license, bw issued . ' ance/security, possession of, , · ,Teddy J. Garrett: Part

et al,- $9,773.73 plus ,and Daniel and An'drea ,R, Vance, property in Chest- for fta/license suspended. marijuana, bw issuedforfta/ 391 of Fed Safety Regs -
I claimed due. , ' .Hunt, property on Old nut Hills Subdv.,to  James , ' Rica E. Stephens: failure license suspended. *alifiction of drivers, bw

Roekdastle Medical Arts Brodhead-Mt. Vernon Road, Lucas and Amanda Manuel. to wear seat belts, $25.fine: , Marcelino L. Sanchez: issued for fta. ,
vs. knnifer Lynn Houk, to Bobby and Kim Wynn. . Tax $126.50. ' , ' ' Mary E. Wilson: posses- failure , to ' illuminate ' Wade A. Jarboe: part
$7,683'.26 plus claimed TAx $105. , , sion'of marijbana, posses- headlamps; failure' of non- (Cont. to 84)

1 1~due.. , :'Joanne K. Guilfoil, prop- sion controlled substance,
- Joyce Chaney vs . Bdonie erty on S,t , Hwy. 1912; to Marriage  possess open alcohol bever- Commonwealth of Kentucky
L. Chaney, petition for dis- ' John A. Guilfoil. No tax age container in motor ve- 28th Judicial Circuitsolution of marriage. , Joanne K. Guilfoil, prop- - Licenses hicle, 60 days/probated 24

Shawna Herds vs. James V erty on St. Hwy.,1912,· td . months on condition (each · Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
, C. Harris, petition foR dis- 5 John A. Guilfoil. Notax Leslie Ann Burdette,-23 '

 count/concut*ent), one cost. Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00304
. ' i ~ solution of marriage.  Rhon J. Cope, Execu~or, Berea, Tobacco Shed to Jer- ,  Devin D. Didoriato:

emy Lee Howard, 27, Berea ' fines/fees due· ($133), 6w  Citizens Bank Plaintiff
1 ' '' 1, Army Depot. 2/1/14  issued for fta/3 days in jail · , ,, V.

or payment in full.~ 2 Kentucky Crossword # 619 Dennis Ray poan: re- Stephen C. Howerton, , , 'Districtwww.kentuckycrosswords. com' . ceiving stolen property, 30 His Unknown Spouse ~
, 1 23 4 IS 6 7 8 le 10111213 days*robated 24months on Rockcastle County, Ky.Court condilion plus costs. Citimortgage, Inc., as successor" ~ ,'14 -. · Brian K. Giddings : part by nierger to, ABN AMRO 1

17  ~18 - ~19 » Jan. 27-29, 2014 395 /Fed Safety Regs - Mortgage GrouD, Inc., .
Hon. Kathryn G. Wood Hours of Service for Driv- ' and Mary Hedgepath Defendants' 20 ' 21 , Raymond R. Baker: ers, $25'fine and costs. ,l 23  25 NOTICE OF SALE +~ fines/fees due ($233), bench ' Bobby Hendriclison: ~

~26 27 28 ...5 30 31 32 warrant (bw) issued for fail- fines/fees due ($55), bw is- Pursuant to a judgment and order:of,sale, entered ' G
·--- 1 !' ;p~ , , uretoappear (fta):--' '-: .1,. A'ued·for ft~/2'ddys tin'jail or' · .inthis action on October,25, 201,3 for.the.purpqf39,/ * ,33 34 35 36

t .. * , Cassandra A. Bohman: , ~ayment in full.
39 I 40 4 ./ 42. of satisfying the judgment,against the defendants

no/expired registration Elisha L. jasper:' posses- in the amount of EIGHT THOUSAND SIX HUN-,

~|~ ~,~~ .owner to majntain required 90 days/probated 12months interest, bosts and'attorney fees. I will offer at pub-
43  45, , , plates - receipt, failure of sion: controlled' substance, DRED ONE DOLLARAND 94/100 ($8,601.94) plus

48 , insurance/security, reg. and on condition plus costs. ' lic auction the hereinafter described real property50 51 ~52, 53' 54" 65 55, title requiremets veh. not ~ Dionna  A, Madison: in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.
oper. on hwy, bw issued for faulty equi#ment, $25 fine ~' At the Courthouse on East Main Streetfta. and costs. I. , , . ,# Mt. Vernon, Kentucky,63 Katrjna Chasteen: no/ex- Karl W. Pittman: no op-

66 pired registration·plates, erators license in posses- .  on Friday, February 21, 2014
failure of owner to maintain sion, $100 fine and costs. . Beginning ot the Hour of 12:00 p.m.

69 ,mquired insurance/security, Adrienne N. Ritter: Said property being more particularly bounded and
©Copyright2014VickiABenge. All RIghts Reserved. [KY6191  license to be in possessipn, speeding and failure of non- , described as follows: r

bw issued for fta/license owner operator to maintain Fifst Tract:
, ACROSS 63'' ~~aJI'%!lege 83~ =22;yot~ suspended. ' ' reg. insurance,  bw issued ~ Beginning oil a peach tree and stone in the edge of the coal bank

1. Social group Vincenzo site are the man" Brandon S. Collins: for fta/license suspended. road;thencea northeast course to a double hickory tree in a hollow;
5. Cousin of an agouli 84. Jackknife 35. Tide type fines/fees due ($152), bw Allie K. Roaden: speed-

1 9. Greentand sight 65. Bio first for a baby 36.'The southern side  issued for fta/4 days in jail ing  failure of  owner to
thence up the hollow to Fletcheh line;thence with Flet8her's line to a

14. Minute amount 66. Fur capitalist , ' of Cincinnati" chestnut oakontopofahill;thencewestwith.Fletcher's line to a set ,
15. Sandlerof "Big 67 'Highest point' in 37. Maiden name or payment in full;, operat- maintain required insur- stone in a coal road about 150 feet with the coal opening with 'Daddy" Christian Co. indicator 1 ing on suspended/revoked ance/secuirity  failure to pro-
16. Kentucklan, jazz 68. Carve in stone 41, Dickie V. coached Calhoun's corner; thence northwest down the side of the coal bank

guitarist Jimmy , 69. Biblical possessive there operators lic6nse and failure duce inlurance Card, bw is-
17. Dutch cheese 70. Dispatched 44. Wipebut? to wear seatbelts, bw issued , sued f6r fta/license sus- ro'ad to a stone and peaditree the beginning corner and containing

about 18 acres,more or less.18. Palm tree leaves 71, Takes home 46. Keeps for fta. pended.19. Roast host . , 50. Musical endings Second Tract:Takina S. Cottrell: fines/ Jeffrey E Richards: Viol  Located near Sind Springs, Kentucky, bounded as follows: Beginning20. Kentucky city once DOWN 51. ATM action
dubbed "Athens of 1. Pasture  53. "The Wild Duck' fees due ($558), bw issued Part 390  Fed Safety Regs - atSand Springs Rural Roadjthencean eastdirection36 feetwideand

U 1 Ihe West" 2. Cowboy show playwright. forfta/12 daysin jailorpay, General Policy  action slip. extending up the hill to the land purchased bythe second partiesfrom22. Beginnings 3. · Unsteady 54. Goosefish
23. Bluegrass musician movements , 55. Construct ment in full. Roberto R. Rivera: part , ~Arthur G. Miller, & c.; Lawson 4. Dravidian language 56. Secobd-year . Bridgette L. Denny: pos-,  395/Fed Safety' Regs -
24, Yeams 5. Twinge - students, for short session of synthetic cannab- Hours of Service, action- Third Tract: '
26. Back then 6. Mine entrance' 57. "Go awayl" Beginning at a stone a division corner made by Howard Renner and ,

5' 29. Take back to the lab 7. Guitar accessories' 58. Car until 1957 inoid, 60 days/probated 24' slip. Lonzo Renner;'thence a division line N 45 W 4 poles and 17 linksto a, 33. Boyle Co.  8. NFL's Toomer ' ' 59. Not for ' months on condition; un- Andrew Mr Jones: no/ , stone,thence 5 59 W 2 poles and 9 links to a stone; thence N 31 E 4I communi&, - City 9. Top off 61. Balanced lawful imprisonment, 60 expired registration  plates,38.,Instability 10. Russell Co.'s seat 62. Counter call poles and 22 linksto a stone;thence N 53 E 3 poles to the beginning'
39. Popular cookie , 11. Enough, for some , ~ days/probated 24 months on no/expired Kentucky, regis- , and contains about one-fourth acre, also including a rightof way for, , 40. Rhubarb 12. Kentuckian, former SOLUTION TO KY6 condition plus costs. tration'receipt,  failure to42. Sly trick , Supreme Court -crzri.'Tr1cirM7*"1'In--d-~o-3 a road 16 feet wide from Sand Springs Road along where the coal
43. Avoided (with off) Justice,Stanley. *IHIP!81#TH+H Joshua Adam Evans: no/ wear seat belts, failure to bank foad is now located.45. MetcalfeCo.'sseat 13. Salon'supplies - , EES}5*·~~&~2,~~~ expired registration plates, produce insurance card, li-, Being'the same real property the defendant,' 47. Realm '

' 48, Kitten's cry . ~~ ~~~Zenobe m=:=1:11&:11- $25 fine and costs. cense suspended for fta. ~ Stephen C. Howerton; single, obtained' by deed
: 49. D E.A. agents 27, Bridge support ~*014*1**ms'#1 - Jerry R. Griffin: fines/ Marilyn J. Kates: operat-

52. Kentuckian known 28. Cry at a circus j~*M~1*819~hi fees due ($233). bw issuell ing m6tor vehicle under in- dated March 14, 1998, executed by Dwayne S.
for his collection of 30. Radiate

' , folk songs , , 61. Storage site
liliti~ ~for fta/5 klays in jail orpay- fluence of alcohol/drugh, ~~t~*eofo~er~oerc}2(2~lieo,~,~~~ty' Cplae~~,11~.

57, Hose woes 32. New driver,, ' ment in full ~driving on DUl suspended Vernon,'Kentucky.60. Home to Kentucky typically ' ' 1 Russell D. Hamby: license, public intoxication,
The property shall be sold upon the

following terms & conditions:
i. The real property shall be sold for cash or,1 , 4'2144#* upon a credit of thirty(30) days with the pOrchaser' '74 9- Choose a glass of water required to pay a minimum of twenty-five percent·

(25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
}A sale and to secure the'balance with a bond bear-
u instead of a sugar filled drink. ~ng interest at the rate of ten percent (10%) per

'' 1 annum.
2. Un'paid taxes of record at the time of entry of ., Your teeth will thankyou! ' , ' judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the

,'f f , -'< 53 .-'4f'~~* . , ·. , sale.
3.The purchasershallpaythe 2013 local, county,

state.and school taxes on the ptoperty.
--. WIA 1 4. The purchaser shall have pbssession of the

, 0 # 49 ' real property upon compliance with the terms of
.  the,sale.

5. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful
, bidder, arid the sale price does not exceed the

4~*.~' I. Pr.%60%"F amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or
bond shall be required and thd property will be7144 4, I ~ , ,F"87 3 3' „94 , '~' ment of the expense of sale.'
conveyed to the plaintiff in due'season upon pay-

i i P, 19 '' , ' ,1  - 4 U . ' 3 - 1. - - -~ i-43 V '2'.,FLJ~ Bobby Amburgey-- -U- 11; Special Master Commissioner
' ' Bright Smiles Coalition ,

1,1 , + ,
,
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Be c'029 1*dchic with aboots-and- ,#; =174 '' I 1

,- 1 ;1'' '' .f ·
1 . - Abi ,· 1~11~6 ' ; productdeyelopmentnunager q ,i ... 4 I,- , ,, - .

Res , foraccessorles at thettome 4'it~K ' , ,
b Of,Ice En Bentonv,Ile, Ark,on .·,·' ' " , % ,

i . 1SET T how to pull off this fun and , W
-5151 funiytrend w.thitelps , r .' '.

$P available at Walrnart . 47
---

.h '1:*...At«.'. I. I413'. , h.~'. -' - ''' 1 -1'. 4,
Coordinatador.

.'I Mi. .f , ' 'A ' I. , 1,8/1//4,"kilengthe"'Yok ' : i
49/*. =3' ' t. ..ge#*220 1 - fe '' '4. *,B, StriheaM.trast.,·, , ·' . ,· ~ ~ ; IA'.8.03.r I ##** A Ctir - ]2 ,,~,, 60Gt~* 103.119

, t..St:.;..I '§51 'C .9./. /.*.,~d,~pp/' ,¥gandIOUF ,, ~ 1
*19 , '"C:t=52==,r 1 .. ./ 27, Mid//d ,

,- · ,•Id Bilif,.,4„,{Igin ;' undent,t"pIf 5/ 'll WFree Bible Courses ,Jimmy Logati" iind the *L . . bvol,/ p·rn£041)01,104boull#momr·taild,goll|g .Free Bible Corres- ,Blessed Hope Singers:' : ,=m~ , IA.kIWe,ocktooitn/ 1 , ,. 0'06rbOOW#/P"t>48 ,' pondence ' Courde. Send , - c. The church.is,loc.ated 4
, your name and address to, 1391 Gabbardtown Road, ·

~n~140*d, Mt.'.:e~ea.In~ ,113Oncert --~ , . 1"Im ,,,' , ittt~~~i;«:-''·--·<~ ~ ~4 -

Let the Bible Speak , Adam Hill and his gospel
Tune in t6'"Let the Bible band, Driven, will be In Fil~ ~enerations 4*Look,hnner

Speak," With B'rett Hickey Concert Sunday, Feb. 9th at On January 13th, Rylee·Scottlyn Thacker came into this  , ,,,
on Sunday momink& at 8:36 11 a.m. at Flat Rock Baptist world and became the fifth generation,of,the Loretta , ~ '*]Ii«„1„..,1- ] % r , {S - 1 ,-
a.ni. on WDKY Fox 56. Church. Free admission:· A  Woodall family. Shown in the,photo are, from left: Jen- ,./

Gospel Singing love offering will be.re- nifer Bullen,Houk, Debbie Woodall Bullen,,Mrs. Carly Rae Overbey, a'native of Livingston anda
ceived. Flat Rock Baptist Woodall, holding Rylee'Scottlynn and Samantha Bullen .former. buyer for upscale clothier J. Peterman Com.

Lighthouse Balpist Church, located on Maple Thacker. ' pany„is now product development director for
Church will, hold a Gospel Grove Roa'd, add Pastor , , , WaIMart at' its main offices in Bentonville, Arkan-Singing Sat., Feb.,8th. be- ..' Bro. Jack Stallsworth,well sas: She is shown modeling clothes for.WaIMart ,ginning at 6 p.m:, featuring · come-all. . 4 2An encouraging word: 1 World magazine and explaining how their clothes can''

An Indomitable : , , }07.4,~' be properly matched for new and coollooks. Overbey,
< -5 ~.~ is the granddaughter of Lucille Bowling Carloftis ofCards of Thanks spirrN~n Livillgston.. - __,·., .

By Howard Coop '~ ~ ' 'll,Ii= ,
 1

Made inLeon Rowe' done; whether while he was ' the USA '
4 We, the family of Leon 'living or' for us after his . -Groundhog Day has At this·pbintin timk, snow .
Rowe, would liketothank , passing.:We will be·eter- ,comeandgone. That whim- maybe whirling gicross the ' ~-I-~

, everyone who shared our nally grateful., , ' sical event happens each sountryside, thE  north wind ·. ·s*a~= 858 Agrief in our time of sorrow. ' Children, grandchildren · year on:the second-day of maybe howling around the · ~\  ~r,;m
 ~ :*fl DOWN.jWe want to ' thank our · ' andfamilies of February.whenthesuninits corher'of the',house, and it EE PER. RIONTH icED>. U FINANCING! , 1friends , neighbprs' and rela- . ' 'John Reynolds bannualjourney. northward., maybe 'colderthannormal,.

tives for the food, visits, Mary Lucy,HoWard ' , has reached the halfway : but' the days· are getting li c -  Jum Se MOS.1 \•C·/ 6
gifts and prayers. ' The· familj'.of Mary .Point bdtween the"winter longer and the*erAge daily 1, 1Thanks to Dowell & Lucy Howairl would like to ' solstice and the yefnal equi- : temperature is gradually '

getting warmer. Winter is -, 01, .Martin Funeral Home and' thailk everjone' for ihe nox
·Sparks Flowels for their ex- many th64htful deetts done - This special' day, -little ' hA,lf over, ands®ng iA'only . 'cellent service, Bro. Bill " for uk fo!10*ilig pur lovell more than 'a humorous look kix' week< ahead. Sufishine .-:. BBR~*j-.....' .- <
Wagers for,a mosthearifelt· 'one'sdeath.The food,'flowz , at midwinter, is deeply ..and pretty days are just 11 1 111, , . -
eulogy and Karen ~<link for ers gifts, phoile 6alls, rooted in folklore. For cen- around the,corner.

pallbearers andourwonder and"p~yers have lieen so ,· some as the sacred bear.was ' 'Groundhog Day seriously;
th6 beautiful dongs, all the . Facebook'messages,'·visits ' turies, the badger, known by Most'< folk' don't  take , F,ee In-Home Estimates: 606-258-1174

church ' family at Skaggs . 'upliftink and helpful in this 'a prognosticator of weather it's justaliklit-heartadldok 142 Aderican Greeting Rd.,Corbib '•·WindowWorld,bom
Creek Church. difficult tirl~e: *hanks from 'in Europe,n folklore. Then, at wint611 borb'dom. Bui it "FAMAENTBASmoN,99~APRUNSECUREDLOANE1ERMLEN~USHINAD.84/ltrAPA?OVILNEEDFD.

Judy and Family , each of iis! ' ' ~ , . ir[ the eighteenth century in isa Doweiful ifminder ofaft -' , I -

, T~~hf~m~~of John' tors and nurses whii helped hog replaced thebadger and indomitablespirit within' the ~0]1[Ill~11111~ty '~ea~ ~C .,Thanks also to' the doc. ; Pennsylvania, the ground important fact' There is an

Reynolds would like 20 shy ' iak'e ' care of ·" het ' at ' became the prognosticator.. human heak that looks· be-
thank you to eve&ode who Rockcastld Regip~nal'HospiL , ·'Acco,rding to folklore, yond thelmomientivithhope Fellowship , ,
shoWed'kindness to us dul,- tal, MadisoW Health and , th€·ground hog awakes on believing thht bettek thingsing t116 illness and loss of~ '-Rehabilitation ill'' Rich-' .the's-econdday. of.February .ate ahead. '' r.' , -- .=-7

our father. · ' , ~ ' ' mond, Baptist Hea][th Hos- after,a long period of hiber-·. Sat., iveb. 9thThank you Cox Funer61 pital in Rithidond anil HJs- · nation and leaves the com- AUTO FINANCING?
r ' ~as.yroe.q~~eedn~nach~~~ f~ceecrreep~uesn~or,~pna~~hn,~ -2~lodf..#stl~deesnuiits ~J ~ WE, 04N - : 34 1 to 3 pom. - C.

,and ,service. Thanliyod; ' mond. Allrof,the"staff:at :ling andtheground·hogsees. :· .
 I.

JaR~*62.>dididfips-~irfr-iNes(' jil'kit29- TAB'd~ ip-6-f~hu-Ajits shadow, 'the-littla,bro,vu.. ~-*fELPY :-- *, - -:..~fifl~e~ ~~id--s-j- 41- 2ing words you spoke ht the ' sional, kind caring' and marniot returns tb the com- Call Amy or Bill or aplily online

funeral. Weknow h6whard Boodat'wlidtlhey dr · 'fort of its 'den·and''s]~eeps ', mannchq~kr.com,4 i

that was · for y'ou bec~sie ' '' '11;inks to the itaff at through another six weeks  859.625.1422 Downtown Livingston
you,werd jusilike a familj Dowell& Maitin' Fu'neral , &of bad Weathel* that'is'sure
memberi6 him andheloyed' "H'ome'for'thdir hibistance to come. Ontheotheihand,
you also.  . ' 'and 'a' special 'thanks to , if.the dayis cloudy and the  INIAnn Fun Activitiesfor Children

We also wo<Ild like to ' Bfuce Ross: for Use of the . ground hog does not see its 1, .1v-- -*- j-*mt .R -

thank each' of you who - beautiful auditoriilm b<Firsl shadow, it.ren}ains~outside,
brought food, hen¢flooers 'Chriltihn'  Church for the its dentoelijqythenextsix vuw,GPE.RATION Everyone Welcome
orgifts, sent cards, sent up memorial serkied. Also a weeks of pre~tyweatherthat NEU NITE

] For more.info,a prayer for the family,', special thanks toBro. Brucd ; is ahead. ,, ··,.,,.. , , , 941PEE, ,
stopped by to visit knd, or and Bro,' Danii-y, McKibben · -That bit of f.olklore my , ·, omg tip Hotlinp , ,

came t6 the funeral. You ' forofficiatingthe ser*keso not becpmpletely reliabl,e,as ' ,, 1-866,424·4382 . call 606-308-3099
,

1 have been a,blessing ' to us„ beautifully' and 'for their aprognostication ofweather Spolisored by tbe Commimity Mbsion Team ~ ~
; We will tilwayi h#ve :a ' @iendsWip and entourageL & for the remaining day& of- Toil-f<ee Treatment'Help Line,

void in dur lives *ith los- · ment during·bik 'sad time. 1 ' winter, but one thing is Sure: 1 -866-90.UNITE ofRockcastle BaptistAssociattion
1 1ingourDadbuteachofyou , ~ May God bless everyone '5 , , · ·

~ '· have made the burden a for-everythin'g done:on·ou,K . . , -,-6
little lighter. Words cannot, .behalf, . .,·:, · , ., . Isible Talkexpress how, thankful we are Don and Date Howard, .' '.

, 1:

for everything you have - Phyllis Hines, Willie dnd: , 6 , 1
Casey Hines and allour' Our study this month is from Matt.6:19-21. "Do not lay upforyourselves treasures on earth,

Lions Spaghettl family,- · 11*erenzothandrust destrogand wherethieves breakinandsteal, but layupforyourse/ves i
Supper is trecisures in heavdn, where neithermothnor rust destioys anctwher* thieves do 116£ bret,k id

'.February 8th ' and steal.'For where yourtieasure is, there your heart will be @so." '' '
Please join us for a Spa- ,

ghetti Supper at Rockcastle .l . . ,. The Treasures. on Earth - First, letus define the word treasure: it simply
Co: Middle.School on Sat- A~ i means that Which 'is valuable; costly, or a thing of worth.  So Jesus recognizes,that there'are 'urday, Februark 8th, from 5 ' r~ ' . , things that are'valuable here on earth..The problems with the ~valuable things that arehere' on

The event is being spon- , IIBdIN~~ - - - · earth, moth and rust can cotrupt them. For instance, you may get a nice new dress  or suit,  they 1
' sored by the Mt. Vernon Li- ·/I' -· - , are left.in the closet and a moth eats some holes in them. What do you think orsay? f'Oh-no,
ons Clull Tickets are $5 and
can be purched from any ~ , it is ruined!" This M the point Jesug is tlying to get *S to see that.the valuable things of eartli,
Lions Club member or at %~ ' they Tian be corrupted, thus they,re temporal in nature. What about gold or silver? Moths do
the door. ~ , _11~ · not eat them and rust cannot corrupt them?.Yet thieves Cati break in and steal them from ui. SB

There will'be live musid Ransom R. Wolfe all the cars, trucks, tractors, houses; computers, gold, silver, diamonds andeveryother valuable7 k  and a silent ·auction. '- r''' 1 ,
Call Mike DbBorde 'at '~ 'The·family  of Junior i costly POssessions'are temporal'in'nature.

Wolfe would like ta thank , , -.
606-308-3488 for more in- everyohe for their 1dving The Treasures in Heaven 4 Then Jesus rshows us that the· treasures ot

,

formation. .
 supkortand kindnes'sduring ~ ,- ~,,..., ,

Senate nanles ' ' his sudden illnes&,and pass- : heaven are greater value; Why? Forthereis norust'tocorrupt normoth tospoil those treasures.
ing. We'have been humbly : Also there are rio thieves to break in ankl'§teal the treasures that,·are awaiting the children.ofWayne Bullock. reminded ofwhatawonder-
ful,coimnunity we live in , God. Tlius, theke treasureg ate~eternal in their ndture. So does it riot make beti@senseto abtrive

Outstanding. .,through the,visits-; phond to lay upthose'treasures in heaven, rathelothan striving tolay'liptreasures ofearth? Petertalked
Citizen calls, prayers. giftd, flowers', about the inheritanbe ofthechild ofGod in 1. Pet.1 :4-5 'r To an inheritance that is imperishable,

5 ' food; and monetaty dona-
Mt: Vernon City, Coun- tions made inhis memorj unde#led, And u,nfading, kept,kn heavenjbr you, whoby God's' power.'are being kuarded

cilman Wayne Bullock has He would have been, veq throughfc:ithfor a salvationready to be revealed in' thelast timeN ·
been named an "Outstand- ho-ncired at th& outpouring of , 1 1 1. I. '. ,
ing Citizens of the visitors at the hospital and Where is Your Treasure? Lastly Jesus points out; what wecount tobeour
Commonwwealth." , ..- guests who, attended his treasilre;  2hatis'whereolitheart will'be. Themajority ofthe world is striving for the treasuresThe.honor came on a , memorial services.· A spes
motion by S'tate Senator . cial thankfyou to Dr.· Tony of earth. Most do not'really believe the promise of Jesus about the treasures of heaven. How
Jared K. Carpenter during Arvin, his staffi andithe : do we know this? Look:at where their hearts; theif'liVes, their pridrities are  centeked. So manythis year's  legislative ses- wonderful nurses and staff careso little about God, His Son, His Word. Many never obey the gospel. Many never may, sion. , at Rockcastle County Hos-

Bullock received the ' pital for their overall excel- darkdn the door of a church buildink. Marly never read the Bible. Also, far too,many Christians
. honor because ofhis"years ·lentcareofourbeloved hus- are.worldly and haphazard about serving God; So~askyourgelf,'What do:you ·feel ismost, of distinguished servicedn . band and' father. A'gain , valuable?'That is Where yoil~Will fihd yout heart.,,.,behalf of his ~ community . , thank'you; for your contin-andhis fellowman." ued love and prayers. , , . We invite.you  to study and worship with us at the Providence church of Christ.

Subscribeto ~ ,, "RansomR.·Wolfe, Jr. Sunday iOam Bibie . Studyi-Worship, 10 :40 & 6 :OOpm; Wednesda), 7 :00pn0. The Family of ~

1 the Siknal Leahina, R&,lee, Scott, and Our Website: www.WhatSaithTheScriptures.comf I Cynmia
,

, 1 ,
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MVES Acadenuc List... »3~!1 Becky Beth·~9C~mer.  St ' Subscribe to the Signal
, Daniels, Haylie Owens and , Honor, RollEntry Level McNew, Zack Miller, An. , Hope Sowder. '«. , Karina Coffey, Kyle Coffey, Call 606-256-2244Hunt a.m. ' , drew Powell and Rj,der ·/ , Collins ' .. Bailee Deborde , AustinJacob Camel, Carson Robinson. S Principal's List ~- Vanwinkle . .and ' Chris Commonwealth of KentuckyCameron, KateAnn Foley,  Third Grade , '' LdAnn Doan, ToriRowland, '" Whitehead. a ~ i , 28th Judicial CircuitCaydee Hasty, Addy King, K, Asher ' ,·' .Kaylee ~ , Shoemaker, Coguer ,  Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11' . Gracie ' McGuire , Kylie , Principal's List , Jameson Smith', Natalie Principal's List ~~McPhetridge, Harrisdn Caleb Adains, ' Logen Tolle-' t,and- Taylor' Jacob Cook and-Addyson Civil Action No. 08-Cl-00304

. Jocelyn Reynoldd, Maggie Peyton Isaacs and Cohnor ' Honor Roll ' 4. '\ Honor Roll ' ;' ' Farm Credit Services of
Mullins; Maddox' Parsons,. . 'Dykes, , Carsdn ..King, . Whitemore:, ,- Topt
Reynolds, Alex Smith,  McGuire.  ,· Landon Burns,  Emily ' Blake Barnett, Jonah Eaton Mid.America, FLCA Plaintiff
Shane Smith,  Michael. HonorRoll, ' * Maupin, Carley Sn~ith and' and Rach61 Lear. , .V.Sparks and Sydney Woods. Alexis Clouse,/Johnathon Natalie Tolle, , · ~ , ~Ellison' ' Hunt p.m.  McClure,' Kylee 'Rodefer r , McClure #' . Principal 's List Stella Thompson and Carl Thompson,

, Keathlee Justicb,,Aisha and Natalie Wilkerson , - Principal 's List ' ' '  James , Ni 'ck' ' Anderson , her husband, deceased, and
Njie, Nathaniel Powell, .' , ' Barhett Kayli Blevins, ·Daniel Jonathan Durham, Austin County'of Rockcastle, KY Defendants- Jaxon Robinson , Macy ' , Principal's List Mullins and Lizabeth .' Eaton, Mikahlyn Poynter NOTICE OF SALESpivky and ', Chris Danielle Cromer;',jordan Rennen , 2 ' ,and Aidan Thompsdn.- Tomlinson. Davis , Gabe Didley and , Honor Roll ' ' ' Honor Roll '' ~ Pursuant ' to a judgment anti order of sale enteredLambert a.m. , Matt Wilson. L · 4 Jaydon Albright, Holly' , Analeise Guinn; Zoey Hot-, in this action on January8, 2014 forthe purpose of ' 1' Bailey ' Adams, Hannah . , Honor Roll , Chadwell , Rtese Cogudr, land, Taylee ' Owens and ' satisfying the judgment agairist the' defendants inBenge, Carlbigh ·Collinsc Jase Cameron, Kylie Miller Journey McGuire, Joel ' Mailisen Petrey., the amount of EIGHTY THOUSAND TWO HUN-~ Allison Combs, Adrianha' and Sierra Payne. Kincer ' DRED FORTY FIVE DOLLARS AND 16/100'' 1 1 Newcomb, Gracie Payde,

I ' Farley, Andrea Lovell , Owens .  Lara Renner, Zoey Taylor Principill 's List ' .($80,245 . 16) blus interest, costs and attorney fdes.,Susanne Mullins, Nevaeh , Principals List and Cammie Tow. Sarah Allan; Jacob Rison, I will bffer at public auction the hereinafter described.' i Pheanis and Christian Allison McCoy, Joseph Parkey Andrew Mink ind *yra real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky.Swanigan. ·Smith and Jackson Vanzant. Principal's List. , Ramsey. Atthe tourthouse on Ehst Main Street .{Lambert p.m. Honot Roll , ' Caroline Brickey, Natalie , Honor Roll ''
 I Mt. Vernon , KentuckyBraydyn Allen, Shannen Alyssa ,Bugg, 'Carlee Long and Marcus Wilder. . Kaylan Bullock and Brooke on Friday, February 21, 20141 Eckert, Tristan McKinney, Cameron , Kaylee Cameron, . ' Honor Roll ' ' ' Renner.Aryonna Miller, Hunter Ethan Cromer, Valerie Ethan Cotton , Nataled. ' King Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.

Payne, Ainslee Renfro and Doan, Nazomi Felker, Jesse Dillingham, Alexis Elam, Principal 's List Said property beihg more particularly boundedand ~ <Emily Renner. , . Kid*vell, Amber. Miller, , Maggie Mason, Addison Amy Cornelius, Jasmine described as follows: 'Lovell a.,ii. ' Austin Sweatand Malaysia McClure ; / Elizabeth Daniels , Hannah Davis, JuA: Located ontheWestsideoflinville Road in Rockcastle.County, Ken-Chloe Bray, Sierra Cassidy, Zwieg.· , , Mikeworth, Ethan Puckett . tin Mink, Gentry Phlllips, Vucky ap~roximately 0.01 mile from the junction of Flat Gap Road' Bella Dalton, J 'Lena Diazi , Parkerson and Jason Vanhook, Isaiah Price; Paige Ruppe and Linville Road. ,Avery Hayes, ' Payton ' Principal 's List ' · Fifth Grade ' , Beginning * an iron pin set on the Weit side ofthe Linville Road, ·Howard, Ashley Napier, Halli Bales' and Emma Cd/neron (Cont. to 85)Lydia Na4arre, Abby Phillips. ' ·'
 Page029);thencewiththelestrightofwayof LinvilleRoadSouth

right of way, said pin being a comerto Don Dees (Deed Book 177, . ,
Phillips , Aubrey Phillips; ' Honor Roll ,

1 r - Ethan Smith, and Jon Wil- Aaron Asher,'Adam.Bul. , Commonwealth of Kentucky' Oldegrees 03 minutes07 secondsWest fora distance of 31.03 feet -
son. , lock, Sean Cash, Peyton 28th Judicial Circuit . :,, to a point on the right of way; thence continuing with the ribht of

, Lovellp.m. Cotton, Nikolas Deborde, Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I , fora distance of 60.52 feetto a point on the right of way; tlience
wayof linville Road South 04degrees 24 minutes11 secondsWest

CalebBradley,A.J. Cromer, Dawson Gibbons,. Mya Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00085 continuing with the right of way South 06 degrees 46 minutes 52OwBn Cromer, DakotaGen- Hunt, Ethan Kirby, Reagan· , secolids West for a distance of40.05 feettoapointontherightoftryj Kayla Miller, Brayden, Rumsey; Laura Beth Saylor UVS. Bank, National Association <u = way:thence.continuing with the rightofway South 08 degrees 50Skinner and Jacorey Wash-' and Celia Shaffer. a/Ida U.S. Bank, N.A. Plaintiff , minutes,18 secondsWestfora distance of77.22 feet to apoint on , ,ington. , 4, , ' Rumsey «,% , ' -. '' , First. Grade , ~2 , Principal's List / , , 1 , V. . therightofway;thencecontinuingwith,the right of way South 06
Brown . Bailey . Bullock and Silas james E. Denham, Amy Del;ham, a pointon theright of*ay;thence continuing withtheright ofway

degrees 01 minutes ¢M seconds West for a distimce of 30.58 feetto ,
Alyssa Barronk Anna Durham. . . Bank One, NA, n/Ida JP Morgan , , South OO degrees 57 minutes54seconds East for a distance of 18.07Chaliff, Savannah Davis, Honor Ro# Chase Bank, and Rockcastle  , feet to a poimon the  right ofway; thence continuing with the right,Layne, Hatton, Cerrina Will Bishop, Xander County, Kentucky Defendmt•Henson, Alyssa Hodge, Fletcher, Megan Gambrell; ofwaySouth 04 degrees 13 minutes 34 seconds East for.a distance
Jacob King, Ethan Nicely, Riley Lovins, Chazdin  NOTICE OF SALE . of 19.15 feettoa pointontherightof w*thence continuing with'

·· '~, · · the right of way South 09degrees 09 mintites loseconds East foraShaylee Pittman, Addison McClure and .Lindsay
Rush, Holleigh Senters. Rowe. Pursuant to a judgment and order of gale entered , distance of 24.4? feet to a point on the right of way; thence con-
Tanith Slusher and Ethan . , White , ., in this action on' January 17, 2013 and an drder tinuing with the rightofway South 13 degrees47 minutes 09 sec-

rescheduling the sale entered on' December 19, . onds East foradistance of46.85 fedttoa pointontherightdfway;,-.Weaver. Honor Roll , 2013 for the purpose of satisfying the'judgment thence continuing with the rightof way South 13 degrees 05 min-. Bryant ' Princibat's List , against the defendants intheamountof ONEHUN-  utes 48 seconds East for a distance of 83 .91 feet to a point on the, Mercedes Alcorn, Ian, ' Olivia Albright, Gavin
Chadwell, Reiley Daniels, Foley and Chase  Gilliam. DRED EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED rightofway; thence continuing withthe rightofwaySouth lode- ~
Austin Davidson, Creed Honor Rott , , , TWENTY . EIGHT DOILLARS AND 86/100 grees 14, minutes 00 seconds East for a distance of 56.50 feet to a
Gabbard, Patience Alexis Brock, .Andrew ($108,228.86) plus interest, costs and attorney , , point in the right ofway; thence continuing with the  right of way , '1

, Gleissner, Zachary King, v Callahan, Briana Gehret, fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinal* , South06degrees56minute506seconds Eastforadistanceof36,53 , 4 <
,, Hannah Kirbi,,Tribity:Mes44 Jefind.,halil*rmilk, Caden , Fiescribed [eal properly.in.Rockcastle Co.unty, Ken- , ., feettoaniron pinsetonthe West slde ofthe Linville Road rightof 3
- senger, Harlee ,Miok,' . Napier„Afeis*VE,Vir atid i tu9 ky·T,,.4. , r ·, ' rli.; it, , , 1 » , :, , , ' 'r, 5,1! Way,saidpinbeingb nev~tomerto DohDeds(Dded Booki 19,page'v

Peyton Napier, Brooke Cameron Wright, L , , .At the Courthouse on East Main Street 383);Thente with the new line of Don Ddes'Sotith 85 de'grees 34 ·
minutes23 secondsWestfdra distance ?f 165.78feetto a double 'Renner , and Regan Fourth Grade · , chestnutoak tree;thence continuing with the riew lineofDon DeedsRobinson.- , f  ' J. Ashir ". on Friday, February 21,2014

Davis Principal's List . f , Beginning atthe Hourof 11 : 30 a.m. feettoallinchpine'trde, saidtree beinga new cornertd Don Dees
North32degrees 15minutes41 secondsWest foradistanceof86.88

Kendra Birnes,Madison . John Asher, Brooke Lovell, Said property being more particularly bounded andBarnett, Aaliyha Chelsea Roberts,  Ellie andisinthelineofEddieWilson,(Deed Book 167,Page372);thence.
Blackburn, Nathan Doan,. Robinson and Carson described as follows: ' ~ · ' · with theline of EddleWilson North 02 degrees 16 minutes 43 sec-
Zeke Fain, ' White. 3029 Lambert Road, Berea,KY Uk/a 719Lambert Road,Betea, KY onds East for a distance of 358.10 feet to a 10 inch hickory tree;

thence continuing with the line of Eddie Wilson North 20 degreesGabby Hatfield, Madison . Honor Roll ~ · A tract of land on the east side of Copper (reek on the south side of 48 minutes 19 seconds Easi for a distance bf 112.21 feet to a 20· , Hayes. Molly Lowery, Olivia' ' Fugate;, Luree ' Lambert'Road approximately 3 miles west of US Highway #25 in . inch chestnut oak tree, saidtree being a corner to Don Des (DeedEvam Martin, Lauren Gabbard, Jailey Martin and Rockcastle County,Kentucky. The description of saidtrattbegins ata
McClure, ¥addux  Lazarus McClure. ,'  steel pin and survey cap 10 feet south ofthe (enterline ofa 12 foot Book 117,Page 29);theMe'withthe neW'lineof Don Dees South 87
McClure, Blaine ~ , Bovbmdn v '' ' gravel road (Lambert Road),said pin being situated N28 de* 0858" degrees 47 min'utes 49 seconds East Tor a distanceof 132.99 feet to ,
M¢Lemore;' Brandon Valle Principal's List . W,301 .62 feet, from a setstone (found);said stone ~eing thebriginal an tron pin set bn the West side of the Linville Road rigfit of way
and Ella Vance. ' Ethan Fain,  Noah,Fain, southeast corner tb the eight acre parent tract. which is thepoint 6f beginning and having an area of,2.0299 acres

. · Isaacs , Travis Flint, Gary Ramsey , 1heabovementioned tractismoreparticuladydescrib,ed as follows:' , as' surveyed byBlb» Hudson, LPL5 1253 on 10/02/2002,·
Isaac Asher, Davany Bul- ' and Silas Shaffer, Fromtheabovedescribedbeginnidg point fourcalis'isfollows: teav* The real property is improved with a 2003 Patriot UV137D 64'x 28'mo-
lodk, Allid Cable , Aubree Honor Roll · ingsaidbeginning p,ointanew line573deg, 13'4TW,420 .87fee£to bilehome, serial number LLP- 13025. .
Cain, , Michael Camel, Caitlin ' Blanton,  Sydney , anew comerinthd centerline ofCopperCrdek,pasking at405,87 feet ' Being the same property'conveyed to Mortgagors ·Harley Harrison, Lila Holt, ' Carrera, Aljison Dunn:Jetta a steel pin and survey capreferehcepoint; thence withthecentarline by deed dated December 10, 2002 and recordedConnor Hunt, Allie Payne, Lear, Kayla Ndwman and , '. ofCopperCreekN 08deg.53'28"W,1'68.60feettoanewcomerinthe . in Deed Book 1 92,'page 687 in the Office of theHan'a Singleton, Abigail Porter Smith, , ' centerline of CopperCreek;thence leaving Copper Creek a new line N Rockcastle County Clerk.Sparks and Conner ~3deg.13'47"E,384.64.feettoasteelpinandsurveycapsituated.10

' ' Principals List ' ';feet'south ofthe centerline oflambert Road,paksing at 10.00 feet a The broperty shall be sold ontheWinstead, u
Pri'ce ~ Landon Gentry: , steelpinandsurveycap reference poimithencealongthewestside following terms & conditions:

Alycia Clouse, Victoria of beginning. The above described tract contains 1.544acres as sur- 1. The real property and mobile home shall be
t. 'j ,Dykes, JennaEaton, Brook- veying byS.W.Waddle,PLS#2234,May6,2000. sold together as a whole.

lyn Faulk, Skyler Iversen, .  66Court"  Being the same property acquired James E. upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or

Lacie laws, Jacob Leger, Denham„single, by deed dated July 11,2000, ex- required to pay a minimum of twenty percent (20%) ,Levi Lovell, Haytien Med. ' (Cont. from 82) ecuted by Charles R. Baker; etal. bf record in Deedley, Rocky Miller, Lonny 395/Fed 'Safety Regs - Book 180, page 391 in the Office of the Rockcastle of,the purchase price in cash  on the date of sale
Mink, Rex Parkey, Learin Hours of Service for Driv- Couhty Court Clerk. and to secure the' balance with a bond approved
Reagan, Nicholas Shumate, ers, bw issued for fta,, · by the Master Commissioner.
Katielynn· Smithern, Jack- ~ Jeremy R. Keeton: part The property shall be sold on the 3. The bond shall bear' interest at the rate of~ following terms & conditions: , , . , twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
Washington and Connor · Hours of Service for drivers
son Stallsworth. Stashia '395/Fed Safety Regs = ' 1. The real pQoperty shall be sold for' cash or The bond'shall have theforce and effect of a judg-
Wright. upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchahr, ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- .' -(two counts), bw issued for'Second Grade fta. . required to pay a minimum often percent'(10%) of erty sold as additional surety for the payment of

Burton ~ Melissa M, Kenniston:' the pur,chase price in  cash on the date of sale and - the purchase price.
Rylie Bradley, Jordan Car- part 395/Fed'Safety Regs - to secure the balance with a bond approved by the 4. Unpaid taxes of record at the time bf entry of

Master Commissiondr. judgment shall be. paid out of the procedds of thepenter, Carley Carter,, Hours of Service for,Driv- 2. Tho bond shall bear interest at the ratd bf sale.Landan Gray, Ethan Hodge,  ers, bw issued foir fta.Arianna Hosier, Jacob . twelve percent (12%) per annum· until paid in full. 5. The purchasershall pay the 2013 and there-
Houk, Chelsi Laswell, Ford 3~1 of Fed Safety Regs 1- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- 6. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgment shall

Ronnie L. Maples: Part , . Tile bond shall have the force add effect of a judg- after, local, county and state property taxes.
Lovell, Skye Mahaffey, Qualification ofDrivers, bwCaiden Miller, Isabell'Mills, , idued for fta,.' ~ , '  , erty sold as additional surety' for the payment- of be paid,from the proceeds of the sale. I

~ Ethan Richards, Emma Noble W Monteith: no the purchase price.. 7. The purchaser shall have possession of the
Robinson hnd Seth Sowder. tail lampsi paid., judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds of the the sale.

3., Unpaid'taxes of record at thetime of entryof real property upon compliance with-the' terins of
Cable ~ Michael S . Adkins: un-~ Bethany Martin, Lincojn lawful imprisonment;'2nd«' · 9alt The purchasei shall pal/ the 2013 and there-. 15;dUrn ~hed~tvheenttahl~t =t'%:Cil:~%25.21 ~Rader and Brooklyn degree, 60 days/probated 12 after local, county and state property taxes. .;  amount of the plaintiffs judgment; no daposit  orRobinson months on bondition' plusClontz 5.  Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffsjudgment shall 1 bond shall be required.Costs.

Lydia Amburgey, Raychel .  James Clyde Payne: .' 6. The purchaser shall have possession  of the' expense, carry fire and extended insUrance cover-
be paid from the proceeds of the'sale. 9. The successful bidder shall at bidder's own 'Carpenter„Camryn Cash, r criminal trespass; 10 ddys/ real property' upon compliance with the terms of , age on any, improvements from the date of saleJacob Cromer, Joseph Elam, credit time setved. c ,  'the' sale. /Jaeleigh  Hayes,, Madi Megan R. Stewart: fines/ , untilthe purchase price is  fully haid, 'to'the extent

7. In the event that the plaintiff is the sudcessful of the court-appraised value of said improvementsLewis, MarcosNiet6, Grace fees due ($258), convertedReams and : Landon to 6 days in jail _ -
, bidder and the sale price does ~not exceed the or the unpaid balance ofthe purchase price, which-

Reppert. amount of  the plaintiffs judgment,. no deposit or ever· is. less as a minimum, with a loss payableGeorge Ann MinkT dis- ' bond shall be required.Cdwan ~ ' ~ clause to · the Master Commissioner ' of the

*rz*::g~I(;uP~,ig~~~~~i ~  and costs. . , ' ' shall pass: to.the purdhaser on the date of sale. 10. Thesale shall be made subject to all ease-

orderly  conduct, $100 fine . -- 8-,The risk of loss for the subject real property Rockcastle Circuit Court.
Jones,  Wyatt Martin, Justin Lee Bishop: fines/, : 9. The sale' shall*e made, subject to all ease- ,ments, set back lines, restrictions or cover?ants ofJeremiah Mikeworth, Noah for fta/3 days in jail or'pay-  record or otherwise and shall be/solo "as is". · · » , i

fees due ($133), bw issued /, ments, set back lines,=restrictions or covenants of ' record'or otherwise and shall be sold "As is".
Phillips and Kelsey  Rowe. melit in full. ' John D. FordGe,ttlY Angblia M, Chasteen:  John D. Ford {
Eli Cook,· Ethan Long, fines/fees dde, ($3087), bw Master Commissioner . Master Commissioner
Josaiyah McClure, Kyndall · Rockcastle Circuit Cokirt Rockcastle Circuit Courtissued for fta. ''', /

l, .1 1' I.
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BES Academic List...  Chasteen . ' Thacker, Darby Smith ,
Harris and Nikolas Granville Graves, Haley Elect

Mrs. Breanha Adams ' Kylie Martin, Kayleigh St,iff ".,s,j?»4~ , ,
Mrs. Colleen Green Hacker, Bdn Hamm, Jesse '. Honor Rbll , Mink and Bailey Cromer. ,11* .» M- Ralph

Honor Roll Jones, ReinaLykihs, Azlynn ' Samuel Lowery,, Kelsey ,. . 9 ,

John Kelley, Makinlee Goff, McFerron, jayden Nicely, ' Carlton, Nathan .Chaney, CARPENTER 1 ,
Kendra Fetters, Clelia IJ, RAmsey and Lindsey ' *Ialey Hayd,4 ValeriE ' 64M6VES" 1,1 ,
Bussell, Kaitlyn Burgin, Robinson. ''' ''' · i Kendrick, Michael McCoy, >-2,4 !1"K ' ,

Madalyn White, Callie ,, Mrs, Taninty Stevens' Jenna Wells and Jenna, . (Cont. froni~4) 32* PE:. 91 4111 District Magistrate
Creech and Jayda Hubbard. ' 1 ' Honor Roll , ' ·, Rumsey. f '

Principal's List Isabella Clouse, Kaylee But- PriAcipars List ' andliunter:Spivey:' - Your vote alutsupport appreciated
Keelee King , Kaden ler, Shea Brbwn, Meghan , , Aliah Bray,, Riley Clark, ' ' Honor Roll . , , Paid for by Ralph Carpenter ~
Kidwell, Journey Calder, Sumner and Austin Polk. Blake Halcomb, Jac,ob, ,Brianna' . ' Holsing, '

, Karlee Smith, Maddie Ellis Pkincipal 's List ' ' . Lopez and Thylor Sloat. McI¢enzid. Lubsford and · , : 4 1 .

and Riley Sherrow. Nate Allen„ Hallie Brown, . Mr.'Derrick Bussell '' ' Alexus Moore; ' ,' ' . Mount Vernon tions Club ,
, .Ms. Vicki Sche#ler Elizabeth Denny, Karalinn , Honor Roll :. 'McQudary' ,,

Honor Roll Louderinilk, Madalyn Mor- Emily Pigg, Ethan Carpen - Principal 's List .' ' · '' , ') ~ ' SPAGUETTI ,' i
Kara Bullock, Olivia gan, Isaiah Owens, ter; ,Jaylen Cash, Hannah Ndah Parkex, Matthew : 'SUPPERGbodson, Jameson Mink, Courtney Payne, Eric Goff,. Hunter Miller, Pendery and , Deldni

1  #. I ''
,Alekie Moore and Leah Sparks ahd Cole Martin. Mallory Morgan and Deyin ' , Xeynolds. , '.Ale.#*01155&*:"--

Taulhee: , Mrs, Patsy,Alcorn , Tillett . Honor Roll
, Principal's List Honor Roll Principal't List Abbj Langford , Alyssa .

Scott Martin and Sam Logan Brown, Jessalyn Bur- Hunter Zanet, ElijaANickle, Lunsford, and .Gabriel ·· ', .
Burdine. ton, Jett Masters, Tanner Brett Gardiner,'Alex Burke,  Tackett.

'' 1'' , - ,, Mrs. Heather York Noel , Emily Reynolds . and , , '
Honor Roll Madison Ross.. ~ .. s Livingston.Fire andRescue's

Kaylee Chadwell, Daejeon Principals List , M#*iRJACYK.£--,&609„,-F1.„, )22
Dean, Daniel Jones, Alexa Bussell, Allison
Jeremiah Mills and Robert Coffey, Megan Ellis, 1 ~*
Reams. ' · Lindsey Jones', Natalie , ,· - -4-=-I.Principal'i list , Kirby, Dalton Lefler, Erica ( Sat., Feb. 8th and 22nd T-ikeN $500 Purchase Mi Vernon Lions ClubMadison Blevins, Calleigh P.igg, Lena Pyland, Eliza-
Burdette·, Hunter Day, beth Ross, Christian Saylor,
Mackenzie Lopez, Savanna Kendra Silva and Jillian , ~~ , ' · 10 a.ln.; ,~
Santo, and Olivia Smith. Wallin, , , ROCKCASTLE MIDDLE SCHOOL

Mrs. Beth Jones . ' · ' Mrs. Brittany McClure David Mason's Garage Februaryf, 2014 5.'00pm- 8:00 pm .,, ' Honor Roll , Honor Roll
Ethan Benge, Abby Bowen, Kaden'Welch, Drew Mink, North ofLivingston oil U.S. 25 . ,

. Entertainment ---------Siterit'Auction

Heather Carroll, Kenya' Makenzie McKinney, Lo- Commonwealth of KentuckyCromet, . Landon - gai Mcclure; Christian  410:16-20-12 Gauge.Shot'Guns,Only!
Dillingham, Kennedy Dennis, Emily' Casteel and No Custom Guns!! Judge's Decision~Final! 28th Judicial Circuit

, Dooley, Tyler Osborne and Carol Anderson. , Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I
Brian Pilette. Principal 's List $2 .00 A Shot Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00284Principal's List 1 Laurel Yates, Micah Sparks. . , (Shells furnished by Fire Departmdnt) >- <Destiny Adams, Brent Bra- Eligabeth Owenk, ·Seth Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
dley, Dalton Gibbs, Alyssa Lykins,AliyahLopez, Faith '' Concessions will be,sold  successor by merger to Wells

Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. Plaintiff
FinancialAid Tip ofthe Month~ ~ ~ -~Commonwealth of Kentucky V.Federal student aid programs j Misty Allyn Barker, Kenneth

1, t
28th Judicial Cirduit

can help pay for college Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I I Matthew Barker and Beneficial
Civil Action, No. 13-Cl-00114 Kentucky Inc. dba Beneficial Mortgage

The federal government, amount ,students may bor- Company of Kentucky Defendants
sponsors numerous  finan- row depends on their year JP Morgan Chase Bank, NOTICE OFSALEcial,aid programs that can, in school. - National Association , Plaintiff 1 ,

help students and  their par- •Federal PLUS Loan: : ,. Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered,
ents pay college· expenses. Parents ofdependent under- C , V. in this action on Dedertiber 1 2,2013 forthe pur-
This brief sunlmaty from, the graduate students,may April Couch a/Ida *pril !*|chelle, Pose of satisfying the judgment 'against the defen-Kentucky Higher Education ' qualify,for' PLUS Loans, ¢ouch, Christopher Co'uch, Central ,dants in the amount of SIXTYTHREE THOUSAND

1 Assistance Authority depending Bn the parents' Kentucky Management Services, Inc. . FOUR HUNDREDTHIRTY DOLLARSAND 91/100
(KHEAA) describes the credit rating?. The amount A Kentucky Corporation„ assignee of ' , , , ($63,430.91) plus interest, costs and attorney fees.
more common federal grant .available depends-on bow the UK Medical Center & assignee of I will offer at public auction the hereinafter described

' and loan programs. Grants - much other fitfancial aid the , KY Medical Services Foundation, Inc.. real property in Rockcastle County, KentOcky.
kenerally do not haxe to be .  student receiyes. Graduate ~ind County of Rockcastle Defendants At the'Courthouse on East Main Streetrepaid, but loans. do. and professional ' stydents

",Federal Pellorant'. Pell., ,mayapply,fow,PLUS,Loans ,.·iL:,,„1,1,:,(1: I ,~NOTICE;0.~:,38LE ,,,).t.i,: .,:... , ;' r 2,59,'D .#lurn,@bijE[idly,:,Febru0¢*211-Li20;litiy ,!s:,INL]lf __ -
, ..,„., Mt. Vernq,t, Kentucky,„. .~

Grantsprovide,up·to·$5,645,-if,thly have'ezhauited their f  , FursGdnt to a judgment and 6rder of sale entd~dper,year forundergraduated, 'Subsidized : '~ ', and ' Bugin,Wng,atthe HOS,{6f 11:30)&.misx:,2-
. ih this actiori on January 15,2014 for the p,urposewith financial need. , Unsubsidized Loan eligibil- Of satisfying the judgment'against,the defendants

 Said property being more particularly boiinded and

Educational Opportunity The Free Application fclr in the amount of FORTY FIVE THOUSAND TWO ,•Federal Supplemental ity. ' , described as follows:

Grant: grants thatprovideup Federal Stiident Aid. liUNbRED EIGHTY SEVEN DOLLARS AND 90/ 854Wildrose Road, Mt.Vemon, KY 40456

to $4,000 per year for under- (FAFSA) is used to  apply for 100 ($45,287.90) plus interest, costs and attorneyj · Beginning ata 1/2" conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 ' .1fees. I will offer at public auction the hereinafter witha postpointerinthelineof Ben Brockand a comerto Gabbard,
graduate students who have all of theseptograms. Fami-, described real property in Rockcastle County, Ken- said 0oint being S 46 36'34" E, 124,66 feet from a post  cornerbe-
exceptional financial need: lies seeking a PLUS' Loan Meen Brock and Gabbard in the East right ofivay ofThatcher Road;

•Federal  Perkins Loan: must also,submit a separate, tucky. ·, ., 1 thence going with the line of Brock 5 50 22'18",E, 326.21 feet to a I '<
loans for students with ex- application.: ~ ' ~' 1' ''At the Courthouse on East Main Street ·'

, ceptional  financial -need. . ·,To find links to otheruse- . T 1 Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 1/2" conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 with a post
pointer said point being a,corner to Brock and in the line ofWilliarn' ;

Undergraduates can get up ful'education websites, go to i on Friday,  February 21, 2014 Abney;thencegoingwiththeAbneylinethefollowingcalls;50650' 4to $5,500 per year, while . 'www.gotocollege.ky.gov. Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.ni. , 43" E, 36.83 feet to a sassfrass (sic); S 1843'45" E, 108.51 feet to agraduate students can get up .For more information about ' , Said,property being moreparticularly bounded and i black oak; 54347'32" E, 75.55 feet to an oak; 5 51 59'04"E, 176.26 ~
' to $8,000 per year.. ' Kentucky scholarships and

' •Direct Subsidized,and grants, visit
 described as follows: feet·to a 1/2"conduit with a plastic cap stamped RLS #2773 with a

Unsubsidized Loans: These ,www.kheaa.com; write 44 (irpenter Road (fka HC63 Hwy 1004),Orlando, KY '40460 1 '., 4 post pointer; S 62 06'59"W,68.21 feetto a (sic) angle  in fence;573 '11 -

loans are available to under- KHEAA, PO. Box 798, , k Beginning ht a found mutal postinthe South rightofwqofthe Jim 26'31"W,109.74feettdachestnutoak;58064'04"W,213.46 feetto
a metal pdst; N 755537"W,169.98 feettoa metal post;N 6304'14" ~

graduate, graduate and proJ Frankfort, KY 40602; or call, "HalcdmB Rbad and being a cbmer to Edd Falin; thence going with ~ · % 185.51'feet to a do*vood, said point beihg a coriler between
fessional ' students. The 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7372. ; the Falin lines 15 deg.12'56"E 281.93 feet to a 1/2"conduit with a

plastic cap stamped RLS #2773;thence N52 deg.13'52"E 90.00 feet , ': Abney and Uoyd B. 5*lor;thence going.with the line of Saylor N 76
'12'21"W, 239.98 feet to a 112" conduit with a plastic cap stamped~ toafound metal_post in the line of Barbara Bustle and'a comer toMamaw's Kitchen 4 Falin; thencd going witli the line of Bustle N 11 deg. 50'11 "W 169. 11 .RLS #2773 with a post pointer,'said point  being in the line of Saylor
. and a comer to Gabbard; thence going with the-Gabbard line N 46, i! feet to a 1/2: co'nduit with a plastic cap stam~ed RLS #2773 in the

By Regina Poynter Hoskins , i South right ofway of the Jim Halcomb Road and a cornerto Bustle; '54'36" E,626.38 feet to the point of beginning and containing 6.60' 1·1 thencegoingwithsaid rightofway N70deg.21'25"W 33.30feet;N  , acres, more or less.
' BAKED 'FISH ,T CHIPS Sauce (recipe follows) ~ 62 deg. 36'48"W 90.14 feetto the point 6f begihning alid 'contain- ' feet in width and ap~roximately fifteen hundred (1500) feetln ,

There is  also granted and conveyed any (sic) taseMent twelve (12), , ~
2 large potatoes, peeled and Preheat oven. to 350°., i ing 0.5 acres.
cut into 1/2-inch thick slices -- Brush trout fillets with but- : . ' ' len,Jh,  for.the purpose of ingress and egress, leading through the
Salt , ten ' Place them in a baking . Being the same property  conveyed to April, Couch,  -'property of Ben Brock to  the above described property.

married, fr6m Conher W. and KAtie Gilliam, hus--1 cup all-purpose flour..' dish, skin down.-Arrange . barid and'Wife, by deed dated Sdpternber'2,2005 Being the same pr6perty conveyed to Kenneth
1 teaspoon bakirig powder, .lemon slices on top of eac~ 6nd rdcorddd on Septembe'r 14,2005'Fn Deed Book'' Matthew BaFker and Misty Allyn 'Barker by deed
1/2 teaspoon salt '~ ,, ·' · fillet. Sprinkle with peppe dated Jahuary 25, 2002 and recorddd in Deed1 206; page 604 in the Office,of the Rockeastle1/2 cup low-fat milk, ·'. Bakd'uncovered fof 20 to 30 ' ~ ' Bodk 188; page 93 in the Office of the Rockcastle
1 large egg : minutes 'or'until'the· fish 'founty Clerk. '' , , ," '4 - „," 0 " ,-' , . County Cldrk. , 1 / . , 11 and 1/2 poutids fish fillets flakds' easily with'a' fork, ! The property shall be sold on the The property shall be sold on thePreheat oven to 4257. , , , DiscArd lemon slices. Ar- ~ following terms & conditions:
Line a large baking sheet range trout on' derving plat- ; 1. The real property shall besold for cash or following terms & conditions:
with foil. Spraj. fqil with ter and drizzle with sauce. upon'a credit of thirt# (30) days with the purchaser 1. The real property shall be sold for cash, or

upon a credit of thirty  (30) days with the purchasercooking spray. Arrange po- Garnish' with 16m6n, if de- tequired to pay a minimum of ten pei-dent (10%) of
tatoes on baking sheet and sired. Serve imntediately. , the purchase price in eash on the date of sale and required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent
spray them with cooking LEMON PEPPER SAUCE to secure the balance with a bond approved by the (25%) of the purchase price iri cash on the date of

sale and,to secure the balance twith a bond ap-spray. i Season, with salt. 3 tablespoons butter ' , Master Commidsioner.
Bake 25 minutes, or until 1/4 tehspoon pepper ' · 2. The bond shall bdar interest ai the tate of prpved by the Master Cornmissionet

1 golden brown and tender. 2 tablespoons lemon juice twelve petcent (12%) per annum until'paid.in full. 2. The bond shall bear interest at tlie 'rate pf 1 ,
In a shallow dish, whisk io- Melt butter in small sauce-'~the *ondshall·have the force and effect of a judg- twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.
gether flour, baking powder, pan over' low heat until ment and shall'be and remain a lien upon the prop- , The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-

ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- ~and salt.'Whisk in milk and golden browi), being careful erty sold as additional surety for the payment of
egg. Add fillets and turn to not to burn butter' Stir in ' the purchase price. erty sold as:additional surety for the payment of '
coat with batter. Add fish 20 pepper ahd lemon juice. . 3. All unpaid taxes bf recbrd at the time of entry the purchase price.
a' baking sheet that's been AUN,T DORIS' HUSH of judgment shall be paid out of the' proceeds of 3. Unpaid taxes of record at the titne' 6f entry of
lin*d with foil and sprayed PUPPIES  ~ the sale: 7 1 judgment shall be paid out of the '4rode*is of the ,

r with cooking spray; bake 8 .2 cups corn meal ' ', , ' 4, The purchaser shall pay the 2014 and there- 1 sale. i · , ', ~ ,,
4,-The, purchaser shall pay the 2013 and there- 4to 10 minutes, until golden. 1 tables,poon.flobr after local, county and slate propbrty taxes.

brown and fork-tender. 1 teaspoon sugar 5. Full satisfaction oftl~e plaintiff'sjudgment shall' aftdr local, county and state, property taxes.
., LEMON PEPPER TROUT l egg , · , ~ . ' be paid from the proceeds . of the sale . 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall

3 tablespoon butter, melted 2/3 cup buttermilk ~ ': 6. The purchaser  shall have p,qssession of the be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
6 fillets (4 ounces each) 1 medium onion, chopped real property upon compliance with the terms of , 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the 1
trout (not a sweet onion)  the sale. · i , real property upon compliance with the terms of

1 2 medium lemons, thinly Hot water ; 7. Inthe event'that the plaintiff i& the dutcessful ' the sale.
.  : sliced . ~ Mix all ingredients except bidder' and the sale' price does not exceed the , 7. In the event thaithe plaintiff is the successful

bidder and the sale price does not exceed th'e1 to 2' teaspoons fresh hot water; let sit for about amourlt of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or amount  of the  plaintiffs judgment,. no de0osit or {ground black pepper , ,10 minutes. Add yery hot bond shall be required.
water until th6 consistency , 8. The' *ale shall be nidde subject to all ease- , bond shall be required.

1 ' 5-1-89661-I#6 isa little thicker than mehts, set back linds, restrictidns or covenants of 8. The sale shall be' made subject to,all ease-
\NIT)1 ADD.ICTION; 'combread batter. ' ' . Record'or otherwisd and shall' be sold' '!asis': ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of 1

record or otherwise and shall be' sold "as is".
Toil-free heatment Help Line Fry, in skillet like combread I

1-866-90-UNITE with some of your fish I , John'D. Ford , John D. Ford
' Take control ofyour life grease or deep fry by the . Master Commissioner Master Commissioner j

spoonful in the grease. Rockcastle Circuit Court ~ Rockcastie Circuit CourtTODAY!
'.,
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11©1=ASSUitEDRATES j Notices present them, according to MDT and IVR.  Submit re- erates a drug , and alcoh61 - 1

Any  persdn having claims equipmejit.including tele- Training or apply onlilie @
against said estate shall phone, surveillance, AVL/ www.4rtec.cotn. RTEC ®- :

20 Local Rates - $4 for 25 words '4. law, tothesaid Kevin Scott sume,along'with salary his- free workplage and is an , ,  '·
Notice ishereby given that Wolfe of'to Hon. John D,. tory anki'shlary require- Equal Opportunity Em- 6or less + .10 each additional word ~Judy C. Rowe, 4678 Spiro Ford, 'Coffey ,& Ford, inbnts (markedconfidential) - ployer. Minorities encour-
Road, Mt, Vernon„ Ky. p'&.C,; 45 East Main St., 'to'attn: H,R, at RTEC, 100 aged to,apply. Salary hego- , b0 Display Classifieds 40456 has been appbinted RO. Box 247, Mt. Vernon, Ma~n St., Mt. Vernon, KY, tiable. f' Iexe~cutrix 'of the estate of Ky. 40456 on or before .fuly Office of Employment & , .$5.00/Inch Ledn Roweon the 13th day 282014 at'9:30 a.m. 7x3

I t'(,of january, 2014. Any per- Notice is hereby given that p'. ~, - < <.r . „
Deadline for Classifieds . sol~ having'claims against , Virginia Elaine Murph#, b ,

said estate shall present 363 Wabd Jdnes Rbad, Mr. 231-'.-- : -' p ,;; ......; '.: .,VY. ' i.-'~; f :,;· 1
.

is 10 a.m. TUESDAY , the »id Judy C. Rowe or to appointed Executrixof the „{i.·i~ '' I,(S': t,'.5.,C, 't: r'' ,; -,i, '., V..., ' '." 6

,thein according to law,' to Vernon, Ky. 40456hasbeen 1: r' '' ; ,
,

Hon'.William D. Greg6ry, estate oflantes H. Murphy. 2,*96. , 51"r *: . 1,·' 'f' .1 , , *-' : '
.

~ ~ Ky.140456 onorbeforeJub' claims against said ebtate
Drawer 220, Mt. Vernon, 2014. Any persdn having i'' r ,

~~~~ ' 14,12014·'at 9:30 a.hi. 5x3 shall present theni 'accord-.House 0/two car garage in , , Notice is hereby given that ing to law to the said Vir- 1 170„2&*ti%*.3**1, .{**,~1#*9 4 /4
Brodhead. 3 bedrogms/2 Posted: No hunting or tres- Ledford Hal Hunt, 808 ginia Elaine Murphy or to 15/ { 7?j'33**~ 1,baths, central heat ahd air, passing on all land in Dairy Lane, Mt. Vernon, Hon, Kendall L. Duerson, r ..0 - - -A*E=--4.---44,2~S~*8~~=- 4-„ - ''large closets. Garden plot Rockcastle County belong- Ky} 40456.has.'beenap-' 117-*Clay Drive, RO. Box, 1 .

available. $525 month/$525 ink tb HaroldMiller. Viola- 'poiftted executor bf.the es- ' 523, Berea, Ky. 40403 onor' IliW&#idliVE----- < .- --'16*WI"VI~l.il5~
•

deposit. No pets. 606-758- ' tom Will be prosecuted. ~ , tatd of Carolyn . Dolores . before  July 286 2014 at 9:30 ---4
, 9209.7x2p , Posted: No hunting, tres- .Lamb Hunt on the.15th day a.m. 7;[3 -. ~ 1*1#50« -- - 7 . -- , ,-U"~N==r="re~~2~ . '

Small - apartment in passing orA:rVs onlandbe„ of january  2014. Any per- ·-----------------------·------ .  - ,
 For Sale By Owner ~Brodhead on' Hv*' 70, ' longing.to jason and Sara ' son having claims against .~

-' Available Feb. lst. 0"ne ·, Coguerat Roundstone:Net sal(i estate shall present 1*-WU 165 Hunter St. • Mt. Vernon • $135;9001 .bedroom, central heat and responsible. for accidents. . them, according to lat,· to' ' E~ ~ Serious inquiries only pleaseair, refrigerator and stove . Losted: No hunting, tres- the said Ledford Hal Hunt
furnished. Wood floors. No passing orATVs onlandbe- · or to Hon. Debra' Hembree Mountain Top Preciods ' Call 606-416-4485

· pets. $550 amonth includes longing to LoraLambert on 'Ladhbert,·PO: Bpx 1094, , Pups: Yorkies, Maltese, . ,,
'

utilities., $200 security de- Boone (}ap R6ad, Ncit,re- ,Mt.! Vernon, KB· 40456 on. Shih-Tzu, Poodles, Chillua-
posit. References required. sponsible for accidenfs. 3 or before July-,16, ~2014 at ' hua, Boxers..1 -60,6-231- Rockcastle Health .,
758-8692.7x2 . Posted: No trespassing on ; 9:39 lm. 5x3 " * t , 5498 - leave message or

~ House Trailer ,in .lan,dbelongingtoJaqies and ' Notice isherebygiventhat , text. Join us otl fb: mountain
Livingston. Has dntral air, , DorothyRash heirs onR#sh Barbara Cbffey, 2353 Hur- -' top precious pups or e-mail & Rehabilitation Center- ~
KU, city water and, sewer ]Branch Road off Chestnut ricdne School Road, hit, , YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.CO 371 West Main'Street • Brodhead, Ky 40409 ,

' Large yard(owner mows). ' Ridge. No'hunting.'camp- , Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been 46x26.
Employment Opportunities iNo pets. Background check ing, ATVs, trespassing for .app~inted executrix of the

'. required. $325 month/$300 ' any purpose.' Not respon- ' estate ofLewis E. Coffey on ' ' Mi [&1 [tj~p,TI1 /irt I RN/LPN 3-11 .• CNA days/nights ,, , , 1security deposit. 7*nif sible for accidents. Violators the ~ 15th day of January„ 12~ Dietmy and Housekeeping ,'rrailer on, Hwy. 618 on a will be'prosecuted:  2014. Any person having 411
larde lot. Recebtlj remod- , ,Posted: No hunting or tres- clki£ns against said estate Now hiring forlight indus-, Pl,&ase apply at our facility or,call 606-758-8711eled . Hardwood ' floors ' ' passing'onproperty belong-' · shall praent them accord-' trial - positidns in :, the ' Signature HealthCARE is an Equal Opportunity Employer - EOE M/F/D/V ,through6ut and all,ipplil ing to' Carcpl ' Blackburn, ing to.law 16·tlib said Bar- Soblerset ateh: Temp to ,<, ,,
ances inaluded. $350 de. 1435 MarlerHollow. -Vi»la- bard Coffdy or to Hon. Wil- · perm. Mustbe availabale for : ~
posiU$350 p6r rnonth. Call tors will be' prosecuted. 'liamD. Reynolds, P.O. Box' · all shifts: Pay ranges fr6m Award-Winning .-606-308-3'847.50xntf',.  Posted: No,trespassing on 1250, 160 West Main St., , $9 to $13 per hotir. 115 ap-
Duplex in Brodhead. All Crawford <Place - Old Mt. Vernon, K#: 40456 on ply:, ~ - go :' ' '' to
appliances furnished. Call · ,Brodhead Road: Danny or BEfore'Jrily 16,2014 at' www.jcmalone.com a'nil Water Featu res &Patty. 758.9666.'46xntf, *Smith. 47tfn . 9'30 a.m. 5x3 , · · complete an onlifle applica- ' 4
House-*and,Trailer-3. in-fi'*4]Et,di,A,bl~%91*1101111[lt,1 ,Notice is·given that, Lelig,·· ition, 7x4, „- -t - LandscapingBrodhead.:-No petk..758- .ing,·-fish,i.,~7*IJr*phssing ' ' Tolko'n, p.0. Bo*, 41-2, ,, .Rural Transit Enterprises
4729.46xntf . . on property belonging to Brollhea,d,' Ky. 40409 has' , Coordinated, Inc.,(RTEG) ,
Trailers and house in Mark .and ' , D@bie fi~da,Final Settlements,of '' isseekingaqualified,appli- Max PhelpsBrodhead. No pets. 758_ Cummins. 'Violato.rs will be her Accounts as Executrik of chnt to fill the Information
8922. nlf 5, ., prosecuted. 9x52p the ~ 6state of Bernard  Systems Techniciali posi- Member l. P. P C. A
Mt. Vernon~ Housing Ail. huntilig or fishing on land : hea~ing on said vsettlement Mt. Vernon. Requirements
Accepting applications at ' Posted: No trespassing. · Bru,pmett  deceased. A ' . tion at the RTEC office in

tliority on'Mondays 4,*8' 'belonging·,to'' fRachel wijl be·h'eld February 19,  include Bachelor Degree 606-416-3911.p. ni and Wednesdays 'and 'Denney on Hwy. ·3245 '2014 at 11 a.m. Any with two years professional
r Fridays, 4 t6.6 'p.m. Rent  ' (former Reggie Benge prop- exceptiions to, said settle-' . field experience on com- www. rockcastles.net

3 
:... 

.*.' 
../

baded oninccide.'256-4185. erly). ment must be filed before , putar programs, related
14*ntf ' '  Posted: No trespassing on said date. 7xl coursework or NetworkAd-
Accepting Applications: property' known as C.B. Notice is hereby given that I ministrator Certificate,
For 2 and.3 bedrooin units Owens' Farm across' from , Kevin Scott Wolfe, 3559 (36od computef skills a must , Wewlso buy'. ··· ]I at Valley ViewApartments. Fairgrounds in Brodhead. Blue Sprin'gs ROad, Mt.: with, strong khowledge of ,) owmn ,:39, 9 5,,:w, batteries, converters, ~ .

' Rent based on intome. Call - Violators will bet pros- 1 Vernon, Ky. 40456 has been Microsoft Windows and ~di~22~2- 6 aluminum wheels and .1 i
256-5912. Equal Housing '' ecuted. 25tfn ,  appointedAdministrator w/ . SQL Server. Duties include, 1, 1

radiato15, starters, 1. 1
Opportunity, TDD for hear- '~ . , will annexed ofthe estate of ' ' install, maintain and'repair 05£&WA@ili T.~~ imd diernators. r

.! ing impaired only/'1-800- ', ~Fil !5,ira l OTITUill'M RaniomR. Wolfe, Jr. on the computer hard*,are; dis-, , I f Ill,WI~v* Used tites aild pRrts
Ail/26/AliTIMr

1, 247-2510, 36tfn 27th day of January, 2014, patch' doftware and related ' bus,= Mi'·IMM:Zi . ~ 1'{2 forsale at dirt I ',1 , 111~11111 !1'6:93,{f.«19.+6* ~.I"f  cheap prices,
For Rent . Estate Sale: For Mr. Tim

Tay\orthisSaturday,Pebru> ,{~ f"'- ";~' S*etals ·
 Make $ 1 ;000 selling your 'old sdrap cars-frucks ahd farm , ,Maple St..,, ary 8th, 'starting At, 8 a,m. i .....C/. , equipment apd machinery. , <Storage , , The sale is located at,174 Cal124 houtiS a day. If no'answer, leave message and your call will be'returned,

of Brodhead Spring Hill Lane, Mt. , 'Featuring metal roofing, siding, '' 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime, ., -i Vernon (in Houston Point256-2884 or Subdivision):'Household : . trim and insulation. ,
606-308-2491 items; furniture, appliances,  1 Same  dayservite available on most ofders. NOTICE1 light fixtures and more. 7xl

' . 4x4 Net Wrapped Hay. r ! ' . Cbntact Jerry Blair,'1 . - ,- / '
Stored inside.$30. Atione* ,

Property kerosene heater, $75. Call Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 NO classifieds can be
Jim 513-313-0840. 7x® , ' ' Located 4 miles s. of Berea, offU.S. 25 at 862 I~ambert Rd. placed over the phoneFor Sale Farm gates, all sizes, all e Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties.varieties inclilding corral , ~ f,ww.becmfii.coiii .'" vvitljoilt 1)Elying at time ofpanels, hay rings, bunk feedLFor Sale or Leade: 3 bed- ers. 606-305-7965. 5~16 placing advertisement1 room furnished house on ·
V.,-'.,--'..,-'."I-,-'.--'A - » ,land 'contract in Brodhead. . F

No' pets. 758-4729:E48*ntf ,
Property between Mt. i Wanted Eleventh Annual: ''' 1,1$''

Vernon and Somerset. 6.1
wooded acres for $34.900 br W¢nted: In Rotkcastle  Books for Bikes registration has been CLASSIFIED
4.77 acres'fdr $29,560 witli : County. 5-10 rural acres to ' extended to February 8,2014.·Ages 3-12,mountain .yiew. Owner fi_ buy. Sdmb' tillable· land, :.· inudt register at the Rockcastle Colililly
nancing available. Call ilhall dwelling optional',re- 1,, , r , , :
Dwighf at 859-331-4888. liable water source, dlectric- ~~ , ,,, Public Library, ~ ADS NOTICE-- ~--30xntf , ity available, pavdd or' , ' ' , ,,,,
Lots in Castle Ridge Subr gravel rdad, unrestricted: .

 1 '' .

, divisidn. Use same' entry I 606-843-0462. 2xntf For your convenience, ~ jway as Bibld Bajptist Wanted To Buy: Your an- ,
Church. All lots have city tiques and collectibles.·An-.  .Ch 04'se*er and undergi'ound, tique glassware; furniture,, ' . 0 , We rloW , acce~t ~.~~I~~ , 5

utilities. starting at $12,900. , quilts, all types of milltary  1„0p-. '~ ---
606-256-5692 • 256-4504: itemh, clocks, watches , ..=..... #=bfr-4 and Mastercard . :308-3730.50xl , (Working'or not), Docket '·, 'al.-1Mobile home lots, located watches and wrist watch ~~~~~~6~-S To placd your

...

in Sunnyside Mobile Home partg, pocket knives,: coinA a ..Ii
Park. 1/2 acre lots -. $5003 .a,ndpapermoney:All types - . ,, ,-,01-..- 1,- down, and $100 per month. of gold, silver scrap, cdt , ..A ' ,li-...//...1  ew' Call 606»256<5692 or 606. iron 'banks, toys, lighters, - classified, have your 5 j
256-5648.50xl ' crock jugs, cast iron skillets, ,.

marbles, pocket' knives, Rockcastle County Public Library ~ credit card ready .

.

fishing items, Indian Arrow. r - : , : 60 Ford Drixe / , , 1Subscribeto heads, and much, much Mount Vernon 6 KY 40456  and callmdre.. Also 'buying, partial , ,
-.

" the Signal ~ estates. Over25 years expe= 606-256-2388 \
rience. Call Clarence Reece , wn'w.mokcasticlibraiv.orK

1/' ' (606) 256-2244 :, , at 606-531-0467. 47xntf '

'I '.. 3 - ' ''.
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trucks. Metal hauled for 1

Professional free. 231-6788. 14xntf
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GraveMarkers & Monu-Services ments: In stodk at all times. Vill;inia McI<iniley Karen K.King
McNew Monument Sales, Incolne Wix Service I

ROD'S WINDOW TINTING' US 25,4 miles north of Mt. INCOME TAX SERVICE iLifetime Guarantee Vernon. Rhone 256-2232: A*.AAuto, Ilome,'Corbmercial , ' U Call We Haul! Anything , r ~ ,
Mainous St.,• Berea, 1& that fits on a truck. Local or Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations

1 ' 859-756-1076 long distance. Building - 35 years experience Electronic Filing For an appointment
' demolition - moving -

(2 streets past Save-A-Lo't on left) clean-ups - bushhogging - · ' Available ~ Call 256-3976
IRS Authorized E-file Provider _

GUNS -- Lovell's Gun Re- landscaping. No garbage.
pair. Mike Lovell -- gun- 606-256-922204 308-1629. ,
smith . New and used guns ' 35xntf MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING . Classified
for sale. Ammo. Repairs. Jonathan Collins Remod. 1)£'{  1, wmieIe Ammutil .ind 3,11%1 Auto Rental ServiceHotbluing. Hours Monday- eling and Repair Service. biding bitik ,{ 11 (1 volic Iii ,Klillier\ Deadline is , *~~~ PERRY'S Autobody &

Friday 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. only. Home improvements of any t'<lillpm·111 d lid Ill u< 11111(,le
Benin Rader 10 a.m.

Maple Grove Road. 606- kind from doors and win- 606-386-1299 24/7 Wrecker Service Available,
256-3539 . 11x52p  dows, painting, new floors Big [) 1., 4 , 11 ! 11 fol .111 (. 1 ,trilic . - (, 111 lit Tuesday
Owens Monumeht: Lo- · to roofs and decks - will do - ~ PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC
cated behind Owens Eu- it all. Any home, any prob-
neral Home in Brodhdad. lem, we're the  one to call. Kentucky Auto Exchange Storage and Rental Units• 12x20 units fully,lined floor to ~, r

ceiling' & fenced for your security
Open Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and 606-308-3533. 49x5p Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome '~ ,,1 Fairground HilloffI» 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd, Mt, Vernon '~58~-96:i]Ili Lr. 606-' ,~];lil'lf~~~Per~dai~00(:ht.,. Every Saturday Eind Tuesdby at 7 p.m.. 606-25625198 or 606-3084008
Notice: Will haul offorbuy Brodhead. For appt. call OPEN TO THE PUBLIC I

~ scrap metal, junk cars or 606-758-0064 -i v
Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 :winstead's(606)878-7814David John's ,& . 1

Spoonamore ~~~Qir _ CE63745 , , , ME.28463 Heating & Air
-

ROOFING !Appliance - ~ ~ ~~ LAKESIDE Financing Available ;*g*,2,00,® i 1
Free Estimates & Plumbing ELECTRIC through Wells Fargo 51/#1#9"li

'wi approved credit «25 Years experience , Faucet & Toilet
Call 758-4457 or 30825646 'INDUSTRiAL/COMMERCI AT./Ri iSIDENTIAL Visi, Matercard, Pat Winstead HM04434 :Discciper

LIC[INSFD' & INSURED ,
,:,606-392-3573 · , John *e~ Owner , , Danny Offult Ph&ne (606)271-6367 606.256.1038 • 606.308-4825 5

. m, - Owner -

{606) 256-2535
Subscribe to the Town & CountryCUFFORD ·

Mt. Vernon Signal 24 HR.WRECKERSERVICE/5-,jr
-4- BACKHOE, LLC. . $20 in county All Types ofMechanic Work ~$27 out of.county / iIi-stateExcavaling and Hauling $35 out of state Call 256-9634 days orSepllc Tanks & Other Concrete Products 10% discount for seniors i· -

5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. Call 606-256-2244 256-4650 nights

Morgan Plumbing Carpenter's
, E

T Mt. Vernon, Ky« ,Service & Repair 1 Heating & Air Dozer & Backhoe Service

~ij~ r New Construction • / Goodman-· „ Basemehts • Building Sites•Roads'• Ponds • Crushed,Stone Hauling ' ~
Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Clearing • General Farm Maintenance · 1

LASTS &119 1115TS AHO LASTS. Thonk goodness #or Goodman.
Commercial & Residential Service , Fo'oters • Licensed Septic Tank Installer • Boom Thick Service , 1

Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed COMPLETE HOME 606-256-5370 or 859-661-2814
'

7. 0.4f -256-4766. 9  606*232¢0679#i COMF .- -'. . , VISE~V~ . . , . BEE Garbage 1
<MADISON TERMITE Locally owned and Located-at:

~ ~ and PEST CONTROL 523 Wes~1:yt~ead, Ky. Weekly residential © ~~114256-2334
Call Paul Burton - Day or Night 758-0155 • 256-1683, 859-661-5986 'curbsidepickup . #4'Cj@=79 - (2) ',i . ,_r -

We servick all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience .
f 1 256-2318 - Mt. Vernon Eree Es,maws- Affordable service- Call for Rates ~ $ 1790 per month Ivith C#rb Cart

Expert Installation & Troubleshboting • Friendly Hometown Service ,

3TOP TERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces I /, ''
.A David'sWe also sell Gas Logs and Heaters '. 1

1~ 4igi ) u4219- Service
L.L.,0' ' Fully Licensed and Insured HVACand Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 , irr General Handyinan ~Q

Hard work at an honest pnce;
Dependable Dave ull tleabou nice.

PHIUFFIANS 413All *pes of Repairs On-Site .MUng ;859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring 0 RoofingWe do muffier & Five Estiinates, bul nOt over phoile House Washing • Dlywalling · -

I exhaust replacement and < Colnputer
 Painting (Commercial & Residential) General Construction

custom pipe bending Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!
Some things to think about... · 1

1 . What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I·use theDavid's Tire Center Service , - i - old technology of steam cleaning or the ndw tedhnology '
4 , , . r' of dry foam?

24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC Tired of sendingyour Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) optionl: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?
A. Steam Cleaners,saturate your carpet and floor pad with'hot (i50*

\Mt. Vernon computer L L-.mm~~m~7 degree) soapy water. containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains. '. t
, B. After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the

David & Josh Thompson, Owners 7 Save On All MajorBrand ' solution is then extracted by' means of a commercial:shop vacuum.. , . '
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Truck$ away to get ' ' The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil from the carpet

' 606-256-4606 , Farm Tractors • Lawn & Mote ''  it fixed? /,Afemms<Apm  driving the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers. The lyd
, , '' bleach solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fadesC:*9#gedbdiN, carpet colors . Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet

= Caudill Dump Truck Service ·. texture. Asaresult oftlie water saturation, carpet fibers harden and
' the floor pad remains damp; which promotes bacteria growth and i

Rock e Gravel Ha  Rock&Job Quotes Call and let us'coine to , 2 .,cialmiin&imi~jagn~i~tu~eradcommot~dthoatyou~o2tsfeamur 4 1
clean carpets.

~ Agr. Lime 16. . Dumping/Stockpile , , C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the fibers ' I '

Driveway Spreadmg you for all your computer · Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?Satid 7 need.S~ 2 loosening dirt particles, whicharethendfy cleaned with anContact for competitive pricing: , industrial strength vacuum. , , 1
D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry- ,
Foamt lather, a solution that contains six different cleaners and fabric - 1

Myron- (606) 308-1387  Setup, Consultation, softener, color brightener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline agent,
scotch guard, & degicaser. Does not contain lye or bleach, . 1. Software/Hardware Conflicts , E. Carpetfibers arethen gtoomed tofluffup worn walk areas to 1,

Award-Winning Virus/Spyware Removal ' ' The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil.  Rejuvenates and
,give a uniform look to the carpet. i

brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2 2
,>' hours. Floor pads remain'dry-Fabric Softener'makes darpets soft '

2. 1~/Clt~ Features & Reasonable Rates ~] carpet manufacaj~2;15ZltArFoo{2U~carpets
Landscaping Rocket CarpetCallMax Phelps Cleaners1 .'' 1

i f · - - Member I. P. P.C.A Spencer Benge
606-416-3911 Circular Dry Foam Cleaning

t 606-308-5653 (606) 256-98701 ,]--www:rockcastles.net ,
'0'- 1
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Comer promotes farm ==29~ *74 .//di/- ,

,

ri,0-.- fDlate in Rockcastle - .J..,-
UL L

1

E Agriculture Commis- Kentucky FFA, "Kentucky : dent age 12-21 who is en- -
1, Lioner James Comer visited Proud helps 'Kentucky rolled in an agriculture

khe Rockcastle County · farmers and food pioduc- course in a public school.
Clerk's office this past ers kell thejrproducts while Some 204,000 youths ' '.* 2.,t{ illillili fillillillillik 1Monday, Feb. 3 to encour- helping colisumers find the are involved jn Kentucky

*/11~age,locdl residents to make localfoods they want, Your 4-H programs, and Ken- ,„f
, 4 ...I..' '. . IIi'voluntary $10' donation . voluntary $10 donations tucky ranks inthethp lOin ' : :

Whenthey renew their farm will help keep these worth- severa14-H enrollment cat-
.,license plates. while programs going." ,,  egories nationwide.' 4-H js

; The donations will be Kentucky FFA has found in every. Kentucky '
1, ,

'plit evenly among Ken-  about 15,000 members in. county and isacommunity . f
tucky 4-H, Kentucky FFA, nearly 140 chapters. FFAis . of more than 6 million Ill
And Kentucky Proud: dedicated to making aposi-  young people across ~ ~, * -

#,ti.#*- 7 ,/·7' . -ir#5*j "FFA and 4-H do'an out, tive difference in the lives America learning leadef ' tilk , ,
htanding job oflfreparing of students by dereloping ship, cihzenship, and hfe * 43

, the next generation of , their potential for premier skills.
farmers, citizens, entrepre- leadership, personal . Kentucky Proud is the Two Rockcastle County High School seniors served as pages in the Kentucky
,neurs. and leaders," said growth, andcareer success official state program for ' State Senate last Thursday. Jacob Taylor and John Hughes spentthe day in Frank-
Commissioner . Comer, a through agricultural educa- food and farm products that fort where they attended a press conference in the Capitol rotunda, a committde
former state president of tion. It is open'to any stu- are grpwn, raised, made, or meeting, a lunch with Representative Jonathan Shell, and then served as pages

1 I · processed in Kentucky; for Senator Jared Carpenter while the Senate was in session. Pictured from left

' M Andrew f.*"'-"~='--"--- Thousands ' of farmers, are: Taylor, Senator Carpenter, and Hughes.
i .~n..................m.. processors, retailers, res-

u. I I - ' . - .- - j.-

/ , .comprehensive Eye Exams Zil~ ,=·,«4~ ;state parks, add Kentucky , , I7 '5; '95,11 •Contact Lenses ' 0~**') <* , 8-r FarmBureau rdadside'mar-/4 2.1 ,•Treatment of Eye Diseases 52: «--, S ic kets aremembers of Ken-
• Evening Appts  Available »"-* - i~ " ,-' , ~~ ' tucky Pr6ud  ..

116 Mini Mall Dr. • Berea EM~.-' 2 2~*t ~ fI '. .' 1 3L
-

(Next to Berea Optical) *„m-3>». :-,,4 7  ..'*r Email the Signal at ,. »
.859-985-0078 - - '0 . 1,zqiwi@wh**Em,Lnet ,

1,i.. U
, f 'Rkill./.i-FV-1
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431 , 5 , ' . 0. ... '0/10' - 1 .. , . 1 .
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1- ' lit.'

- ~ The Eastern Kentucky University Mock Trial Team was one ofseven teams at the ,
'. 1 ' * American Mock Trial Association Regional' Tournament, held Feb. 1-2 in Talia- ]

74 - 1 b h . hassee, Fla., to qualify for the opening round ofthe National Championship Tour-
, =21.-S

.,..5.' * .., nament. Pictured front from left: Josh Lang, Fort Thomas; Caleb Taylor, Union;I

i .p · Allie Maples, Mt. Sterling; and Angel Spurlock, Mt. Vernon. Back row from left: , ~
:.2 i  Matthew Boggs, Whitesburg; Anthony Sean Potter, Whitesburg; and Damir.

..81&. .4 - pk '00 . t'. Siahkoohi, Irvine.
44.,4 I

Jackson Energy donation will
benefit Rockcastle families

I
l 1 Ad/"/Inp<g:3·'.'' - t , , Working to improve 10- CAP operates a child and hand to many of the same

8 · gal communities has always family  development.center, families we serve,." adds 1
.  1.7,41''a#lohwa~.-i- -.''I .' al- been i' part of Tdckson aspouse abuse center anda Jackson Enerdy President &

1 Energy's mission, and a re- food pantry. Over 27% of CEO Carol Wright. "When
..

&'41'i '''
, , 1 centdonation,from the co- the Rockc~stle County we had the opportunity to I

~-'~,~'-1' ' '' ' 1 operdtive will benefit fami- population lives in poverty, , take part in the 'Sharing '19, .

* lies in Rockcastle County.,  according to the 'USDA 'Success' program, we chose
I l
~ '$2,000 to Christian Appala- "We consider Jackson impact its programs have on

11 ~ ~0 J'* ;l'* h'~ <«~ chian Project, which will Energyapartner," says this region," ,
--------WU---1-----&---JI---Il- 'I. -Illill

Rse the money to fund its ' Christian , Appalachian This is the second year
Rockcastle County pro- Project 'President & CEO Jackson Energy has partici-

~,1~ ~ grahjs. The total also in- Guy Adams. "Both of our pated in the'Sharing Suc-
- cluded $1·,000 from organizatiOns,know the ' cess' program. Jackson En-

CoBank, a coBperative lend- people in the region very ergy is a Touclistone Energy p
~ ing institution based in Den- well from our many years of Cooperativd serving 51,000

' ver, Colorado. ,~ working in the area." homes· and businesses in

, Visit us at our" Crab Orchard facility located CoBank's "Sharing Sue- Project provide~ a halping
' Thedonation is part of , "Christiap Appalachian,  Southeastern Kentucky. :

1 east oftown across from,Redi-Mart and · cess" initiative, a $3 million
charitable fund designed to Rockcastle Community6 next to Dollar Gerieral Store . benefit cooperatives and the. -'charitable groups they'sup- Bulletin Board1, port throughout rural

Buying.car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum, 'America. Untler "Sharing Sponsored 01
Success," CoBank matchds

: ,· aluminum cans , brass , batteries, steel contributions by its coopera- Cox Funeral Ileme.
tive customers, like Jackson -

& stainless steel ~ ~ - - .Energy, to the nonprofit or- Familq O,158*id & Operated Since 1907
ganizations of their choice.  80 Maple Drive, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

Jackson Energy selected Toll Free 1-888-825-2345 4 24 Hdur Obit Line 256-5454Top Prices, Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights' , ' Christian Appalachian www.coxfuneralhomeky.com
Project (CAP) 'for the con-

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00 tribution, CAP is an interde- Bookmobile Schedule
345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY nominational nonprofit that Mon.,Feb. 10th: No service.'nies.,Feb. 11 th: Scaffold

, has been providing outreach Calic, Disputanta, Clear Creek and Wildie. Wed., Feb.

606-355-2322 ''programs to Appalachian . 12th: Pongo, Ky. Hwy. 3245 and BryantRidge. Thurs., ' ~
:14")£Ji,hauf counties, and· Jackson Feb. 13th: Child Development Center and,Tick TockPre

104'* -1Ji flr·'. . . Energy's service area, since School.
1964. In Rockcastle County, Livingston Fire & Rescue Tkirkey Shoot '

. - ' Livingston Fire and Rescue will holdaTurkey Shoi* on . '
AUTO i HOME i LIFE I BUSINESS i A 'MEMBER SERVICE I KYFB:COM Sat., Feb.,81]1 and Sat.. Feb. 22nd, beginriing at 10 a.m., ' j

· . at David Mason's garage, north of Livingston on U.S.
i25.410-16-20-12 gauge shotgunsonly. No custom guns.

, Judge's decisions final $2 a shot. Shells furnished by

Small town service. Big time commitment. Brodhead Alumni Banquetfire department. Concessions will be sold.

The Brodhead Alumni Banquet will be held Saturday, /
April 26 th.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting

~ . No matterwhere you live:in Kentdcky, there's a
4 The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #556 meet& every third #

{ Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street-in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

- A<s - Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby Alcoholies Anonymous
' , il:'t '3432*,i<5;24#.1/imlio....imill committed to taking care of your. insurance needs. '' Alcoholich Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.

~L·, . ityls>?Ii....il behind Our Lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Williams St.1
in MC Vernon.

Kiwanis Club MeetingsMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr.
The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday atr Shelly Mullins, Agent'..

- , hoon at the Renfro Valley Lodge. Everyone is invited.
' i ..- 1.F,*, biii- " US Hwy. 25 S.Mt. Vem6n Historical Society Hours' $&J. ~ .,

606-256-2050 The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mondays
- , from 10 a.m. to 2 p,in. in the RTEC.garage building..

American Legion Post 71
' . ' ·American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday st

- 7 p.m. ofeachinonth atthe Limestone Grille. Coml&lander
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU *#*~ BIG ON COMMITMENT." . David Owens invites all Rockcastle vetedns to join this

organization that honors Americail soldiers, sailors mid
,

· airmen.
4 .
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